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SUMMARY
Harvesting is a human-imposed selective pressure. Harvest-induced mortality is not random
and mostly targets heritable traits. Human harvest may impose an artificial selection pressure
on life history traits, often opposite to natural selection. Therefore in harvested populations
life history strategies will evolve under natural and human imposed selective pressures,
favoring individuals with the highest fitness. In ungulate populations hunting is the most
common cause of adult mortality. By increasing adult mortality, hunting may have both
ecological and evolutionary consequences affecting phenotypic traits and life history
strategies. Typically, in sexually dimorphic species large horn and weapon size is the major
determinant of success in male-male competition. Large males gain high dominance rank and
enjoy high reproductive success. By removing males with large horn and body size, hunters
may favor small individuals, opposite to sexual selection. In long lived mammals longevity is
the main determinant in female reproductive success. Typically females reproduce once a
year, therefore in the energy allocation trade-off they invest more in body maintenance and
survival rather than reproduction to increase lifetime reproductive success. By increasing
adult female mortality hunting may reduce age and size at maturation, selecting for a strategy
of early maturation and great current maternal investment. In this thesis I studied chamois
ecology and evolution by comparing hunted and unhunted populations. I tested for possible
differences in life history traits and examined the ecological and evolutionary consequence of
hunting. In the chamois populations under study phenotypic traits and reproductive strategies
were not strongly affected by hunting. There was no evidence of a strong evolutionary effect
of sport hunting on horn length or body mass of adult males or yearlings. Although hunters
seek long horned males, hunter selectivity is unlikely to lead to an artificial selective pressure
on horn size. I found few differences in body and horn size between hunted and protected
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populations, suggesting the absence of strong effects of hunting on male phenotype. Although
yearling body mass declined over time in both hunted populations, environmental factors
explained much of the trends. The combination of low variability in adult horn length, weak
correlation between hom length and body mass for adult males and strong compensatory horn
growth apparently reduced the potential for hunters to selectively remove young adult males
with vigorous growth. Although early development in body and horn growth affected
reproductive potential in young and senescent females chamois, I found no evidence that
female early development affected hunter selectivity. Sport harvest did not appear to have
strong impacts on the evolution of phenotypic traits and reproductive strategies of female
chamois, likely because of a low harvest rate and weak selection for long-homed females as
hunters appeared more concerned with avoiding lactating females. The biology of chamois
seems to prevent impact of selective hunting, at least in the case of weak hunting pressure.

Keywords: body mass, horn growth, selective hunting, dimorphism, primiparity,
Rupicapra

rupicapra.
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SOMMAIRE
Sexploitation est une pression selective imposee par l'humain qui n'est pas aleatoire : elle
affecte le plus souvent des traits heritables. L'exploitation humaine peut imposer une pression
selective artificielle qui est souvent en opposition avec la selection naturelle, notamment en
ce qui concerne les traits d'histoire de vie (biodemographie). Par consequent, les strategies
d'histoire de vie des populations exploiters evolueront sous des pressions selectives imposees
par la selection naturelle et humaine, favorisant les individus avec l'aptitude phenotypique la
plus elevee. Dans certaines populations d'ongules, la chasse est la cause la plus commune de
la mortality adulte. En augmentant la mortalite des adultes, la chasse peut avoir des
consequences ecologiques et evolutives affectant les traits phenotypiques et les strategies
d'histoire de vie. Pour les especes avec un fort dimorphisme sexuel, la masse corporelle et la
taille des cornes sont les principaux facteurs de la competition entre les males, qui determine
leur rang de dominance et done leur succes reproducteur. En prelevant majoritariament des
males en raison de leur grande taille, les chasseurs peuvent favoriser des individus de petite
taille, voir meme provoquer une evolution dans le sens contraire de delle favoruise par la
selection sexuelle. Chez les mammiferes, la longevite est le principal determinant du succes
reproducteur des femelles. Typiquement, les femelles se reproduisent une fois par annee, done
elles investissent davantage dans leur croissance et leur survie plutot que pour augmenter leur
succes reproducteur. L'augmentation de la mortalite des femelles adultes peut reduire l'age et
la taille a la premiere reproduction, favorisant une strategie de primiparite precoce et de grand
investissement matemel. Dans cette these, j'ai etudie l'ecologie et 1'evolution du chamois des
Alpes entre des populations chassees et non chassees. J'ai determine les differences possibles
dans certains traits d'histoire de vie et examine les consequences ecologiques et evolutives de
la chasse. Dans les populations de chamois etudiees, les traits phenotypiques et la strategie de
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reproduction ne sont pas fortement affectes par la chasse. Pour les males, il n'y a aucune
evidence d'un effet evolutif de la chasse sur la longueur des comes ou la masse corporelle des
adultes ou des jeunes d'un an. Bien que les chasseurs recherchent des males a longues cornes,
la selectivite des chasseurs ne constitue pas une pression selective artificielle sur la taille des
cornes. J'ai trouve peu de differences dans la taille corporelle et des cornes entre les
populations chassees et protegees, ce qui suggere l'absence d'effets forts de la chasse sur le
phenotype des males. Bien que la masse corporelle adulte ait dimimie avec le temps dans les
deux populations chassees, les facteurs environnementaux peuvent expliquer en bonne partie
ces tendences. La combinaison de la faible variability de la longueur des cornes, la correlation
faible entre la longueur des cornes et la masse corporelle adulte ainsi que l'existence d'une
croissance compensatoire des cornes semble reduire le potentiel pour que les chasseurs
enlevent selectivement de jeunes males adultes de croissance vigoureuse. Chez les femelles,
bien que le developpement precoce des cornes et de la masse corporelle puisse affecter le
potentiel reproducteur des jeunes et des senescentes, je n'ai trouve aucune evidence que le
developpement precoce puisse affecter la selectivite des chasseurs. Sexploitation n'a pas
semble avoir d'impact fort sur revolution des traits phenotypiques et des strategies
reproductrices des femelles chamois, probablement en raison d'un faible taux d'exploitation et
d'un choix faible pour les femelles a longues cornes, alors que les chasseurs semblaient plus
inteiesses a eviter les femelles allaitantes. Cette etude a revele que I'impact evolutif de la
chasse est maximise lorsque la biologie des especes est telle que la selection artificielle est en
opposition avec la selection naturelle. La biologie du chamois semble diminuer I'impact de la
chasse sdlective, au moins dans le cas d'une faible pression de chasse.
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INTRODUCTION

Much of our knowledge of ungulate population ecology comes from a few long-term studies,
and most of these are on populations in protected areas and unexploited (Clutton-Brock et al.
1982; Festa-Bianchet et al. 2003). These studies have focussed on variables such as density,
weather, resources availability and, in a few cases, predation. Currently, however, the
majority of ungulate populations are outside protected areas and hunting is the most common
cause of adult mortality (Festa-Bianchet 2003). Consequently, it is important to understand
how sport hunting affects the ecology and evolution of large mammals. My study focuses on
the effects of hunting on growth, survival and reproduction of Alpine chamois (Rupicapra
rupicapra). I will examine how hunting affects chamois reproductive strategy, and explore
possible evolutionary responses to the artificial selection imposed by hunting.

Following a general overview, I review current knowledge on the effects of selective
harvesting on phenotypic traits and reproductive strategy. I then present the main objectives
of my research. In Chapter 1,1 present the general methods and the study areas. In chapter 2,1
examine the relationship between horn length and body mass to assess whether hunter
selectivity affects age-specific patterns of body and hom size in male chamois. In chapter 3,1
underline the link between early horn growth, reproduction and hunting mortality in female
chamois. In chapter 4, I examine the effects of weather and sport hunting on body mass and
horn length of yearling chamois. I explore how sexual size dimorphism varies seasonally in
chapter 5. Finally, in the conclusion section, I summarize the main results of my research and
its implications for future work.
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1.1 General introduction

1.1.1

Evolutionary consequence of selective harvesting

The theory of evolution (Darwin 1859) is based on natural selection: individuals differ in their
ability to transmit genes to future generations. For natural selection to generate evolutionary
change, the variability of a phenotypic traits must involve variation in fitness and must be
partly heritable (Endler 1986). Harvesting is a human-imposed selective pressure (Coltman
2008). Human harvests are not random and mostly target heritable traits (Leding 1992; Milner
et al. 2007; Policansky 1993). Human preferences, harvest regulations, and harvest techniques
may impose an artificial selection on life history traits. We can expect that life history
strategies will evolve under selective pressures (natural or human imposed), favoring
individuals with the highest fitness.
Several recent studies underline the ecological and evolutionary consequences of
selective harvesting, including fishing (Conover and Munch 2002; de Roos et al. 2006;
Hutchings 2004; Hutchings et al. 2007; Swain et al. 2007; Walsh et al. 2006), hunting
(Coltman et al. 2003; Coulson et al. 2004; Femberg and Roy 2008; Festa-Bianchet 2003;
Festa-Bianchet 2007; Festa-Bianchet et al. 2004; Garel et al. 2007; Langvatn and Loison
1999; Milner-Gulland and Beddington 1993; Milner et al. 2007; Saether et al. 2003; Solberg
et al. 2000) and logging (Borges Silva et al. 2008; Hall et al. 2003; Leding 1992; Sebbenn et
al. 2008). Most studies of the evolutionary consequences of selective harvesting have focused
on commercial fisheries (Ratner and Lande 2001), where high levels of fishing-induced
mortality lead to a reduction in size at age at maturity (Hutchings et al. 2007; Swain et al.
2007). For example, overexploitation of Atlantic cod {Gadus morhua) in Canada not only
caused a 99.9% decline in biomass between 1960 and 1990, but because the fishery
selectively targeted older and larger fish, it also caused a reduction in age and size at maturity.
The very high fishing mortality favored fish that reproduced when young and therefore small.
17

On the other hand, fish that grew rapidly were selected against because they had a high
probability to be caught before they reproduced (Hutchings 2004). In the absence of fishing
mortality, fish are selected to not reproduce before they reach a certain size (Ernande et al.
2004), because of the survival costs of early reproduction. On the contrary, in the presence of
fishing mortality, a fish is unlikely to experience a cost of early reproduction, because
survival is very low regardless of reproductive effort (Rochet et al. 2000; Rochet 1998).
The same can happen with sport-hunted large mammals. In North America, the preference
by hunters to shoot bighorn rams (Ovis canadensis) with larger horns, and hunting regulations
that impose a minimum horn length for harvested rams led to artificial selection favoring rams
with slow-growing horns. That is because rams with rapidly growing horns were at risk of
being shot at a younger age than slower-growing rams. Because they are less likely to suffer
hunting mortality, males with small horns live longer and have higher fitness (Coltman et al.
2003; Festa-Bianchet 2007). On the contrary, in the absence of hunting, natural selection
favors large-horned males, that are dominant and sire more offspring (Coltman et al. 2002).
Hunting can be a selective force with evolutionary and ecological consequences for
population dynamics and reproductive strategies of wild animals. If those selective pressure
are sufficiently strong, they can favor phenotypic traits that are disadvantaged under natural
selection (Coltman et al. 2003; Garel et al. 2007).
Research on selective effects of sport hunting has both fundamental and applied
values. From a fundamental viewpoint, it can help understand how sport hunting (as an
artificial selection pressure) may oppose natural selection (Femberg and Roy 2008; Leding
1992; Walsh et al. 2006) and affect the evolution of specific traits and of reproductive
strategies. From an applied viewpoint, managers are interested in harvest strategies that do not
compromise the long-term genetic variability of exploited populations and do not select for
undesirable phenotypic traits (Coltman et al. 2003). There is currently very little information
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about the possible evolutionary consequences of selective harvesting. Comparative studies of
hunted and unhunted populations offer this opportunity. Hunted populations are under
different selective pressures than unhunted ones. Harvest is typically male-biased and the
resulting skewed sex ratio provides an unique opportunities to study life-history variation, in
particular for large mammals; these opportunities are currently not fully utilized (Mysterud et
al. 2005b).

1.1.2 The allometry of horn and body growth
Body size is generally considered to be one of the most important traits of an organism
because it correlates with many aspects of its biology, from life history to ecology (Calder
1984; Peters 1983). In many large herbivores, male mating success increases with size of
horns, antlers, and tusks that mostly evolved as weapons against rival males (Geist 1966,
Andersson 1994). Recent studies found that in ungulates, siring success increases with a
male's age, social rank, and body or weapon size (Pemberton et al. 1992, Coltman et al. 2002,
Mainguy et al. 2009). Consequently, it is important to understand how body mass and weapon
size affect male life history strategy in large mammals.
In dimorphic and polygynous species, factors determining reproductive success differ
between the sexes, potentially leading to different trade-offs for males and females (CluttonBrock et al. 1985a; Clutton-Brock et al. 1982). In ungulates, according to sexual selection
theory (Darwin 1859; Darwin 1871) males have larger body and weapon size than females
because those traits allow them to maintain social dominance over competing males and mate
with several females (Andersson 1994; Bro-Jargensen 2007; Clutton-Brock 2007; CluttonBrock 1982; Coltman et al. 2002; Cotton et al. 2004 ; Geist 1966; Lincoln 1994; McEUigott et
al. 2001; Preston et al. 2003). Growth and maintenance of large body size and weapons may
involve a survival cost (Clutton-Brock et al. 1985a). Therefore, males need more energy
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during growth and as adults than females, and are more susceptible to food scarcity than
females (Clutton-Brock et al. 1985a). A few large males can sire the majority of offspring in
one mating season (Coltman et al. 2002; Mainguy et al. in press), therefore the high cost of
reproduction and the risky reproductive strategy of males can be justified by the pay-off in
offspring sired. There is likely a threshold beyond which bearing large weapon and body size
is too costly in terms of survival and is selected against (Vanpe et al. 2007).
Unlike males, most ungulate females have only one reproductive attempt each year
and reproductive costs usually involve a negative effect of gestation and lactation on body
mass, future reproduction and, very rarely, survival (Festa-Bianchet et al. 1998; Tavecchia et
al. 2005; Weladji et al. 2008). Therefore, while males allocate resources to horn and body
growth, females adopt a more conservative strategy to maintain body mass and improve
survival (Toi'go et al. 2002), because longevity is usually the most important determinant of
lifetime reproductive success in females (Clutton-Brock 1988).
An expected consequence of sexual selection is that the level of polygyny is positively
correlated with sexual size dimorphism (Loison et al. 1999b). Increasing potential for
polygyny would increase the fitness pay-offs for a male that invested in growth to gain high
dominance rank and increase reproductive success. Several factors other than polygyny,
however, are also correlated with sexual size dimorphism, such as body size (Loison et al.
1999b), habitat type (Jarman 1974; Perez-Barberia et al. 2002), latitude (Quin et al. 1996;
Storz et al. 2001) and the distribution and abundance of resources (Isaac and Johnson 2003;
Weckerly 1988). An understanding of the factors affecting the relationship between sexual
size dimorphism, sexual differences in survival and polygyny could shed light on the
evolution of male reproductive strategies.
Because they often reflect an individual's ability to acquire resources and are
associated with future survival and reproduction, body mass, weapon size and their growth
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patterns are good indexes of individual phenotypic quality (Cote and Festa-Bianchet 2001b;
Ditchkoff et al. 2001; Hamel et al. 2009a; Hamel et al. 2009a; Malo et al. 2005; Markusson
and Folstad 1997; Solberg and Saether 1993; Vanpe et al. 2007). Rapid early development is
associated with large adult mass and reproductive success for both male (Coltman et al. 2002;
Kruuk et al. 1999; Mainguy et al. 2009) and female ungulates (Clutton-Brock et al. 1996;
Festa-Bianchet et al. 1998; Festa-Bianchet and Jorgenson 1998; Festa-Bianchet et al. 1997;
Festa-Bianchet et al. 2000; Gaillard et al. 2000b; Steinheim et al. 2002). In bovids, female
horn size is not correlated with reproductive success (Bro-Jargensen 2007; Estes 1991;
Roberts 1996) but horn growth is affected by environmental conditions and reproductive
effort, so that it may be greater in years when a female does not reproduce (Festa-Bianchet
and Jorgenson 1994; Miura et al. 1987).
In males, multi-year patterns of horn growth appear to reflect the relative importance
of horn size in securing access to females. In species such as bighorn sheep and Alpine ibex
{Capra ibex), where horn size influences the outcome of male-male combat and therefore
contributes to a male's social status, horn length is positively correlated with body mass and
there is no compensatory growth (Festa-Bianchet et al. 2004; To'fgo et al. 1999). In these
species, males with poor growth early in life typically remain smaller than males with rapid
early growth. In females, or in males of species where horn size does not appear to have a
strong effect on mating success, such as chamois or mountain goats (Oreamnos americanus),
compensatory horn growth has been reported. In these species, individuals with poor horn
early growth increase growth in later years (C6te et al. 1998; Perez-Barberia et al. 1996). It
seems likely that in these species the outcome of male-male combat is not strongly affected
by horn size, because fighting techniques do not involve horn clashes. Horn growth patterns
vary with a complex interaction of age, body mass, resource availability and individual
quality (Festa-Bianchet et al. 2004; Festa-Bianchet et al. 1996; Mysterud et al. 2005a).
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Hunting can affect body mass and horn size by increasing the amount of available resources
through an artificial reduction in density (Gordon et al. 2004), and by selectively removing
males with large horns, that typically also have larger body size (Femberg and Roy 2008;
Festa-Bianchet 2007). Recent studies suggest that hunting has both ecological and
evolutionary consequences on phenotypic traits and on life history strategies (Coltman et al.
2003; Femberg and Roy 2008; Festa-Bianchet 2003; Garel et al. 2007; Milner et al. 2007;
Proaktor et al. 2007). Empirical data comparing hunted and unhunted populations, however,
remain scarce, so that we still know little about the effects of different hunting management
strategies on patterns of horn and body growth.

Objective
I studied chamois ecology and evolution by comparing three populations: two hunted under
different regulations and one in a protected area. Long-term data from populations subjected
to different hunting regimes offer a unique opportunity to test for possible differences in life
history traits and to examine the ecological and evolutionary consequence of hunting. By
comparing hunted and unhunted populations I quantified the possible selective pressures
imposed by sport hunting. I compared reproductive strategy, growth patterns and phenotypic
traits and attempted to determine whether any differences could be attributed to harvesting.
Finally, I documented sexual size dimorphism in chamois and its variability through seasons.

1.2 What do hunters select?
High adult mortality is the main reason for the ecological and evolutionary effects that have
been attributed to hunting (Femberg and Roy 2008; Festa-Bianchet 2003; Festa-Bianchet
2007; Milner et al. 2007). Loison and Langvatn (1999) reported that in a hunted red deer
{Cervus elaphus) population in Norway only 10% of yearling males survived to 4.5 year of
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age. In a population of Norwegian moose (Alces alces), annual age-specific hunting mortality
increasedfrom33% for yearling males to 59% for males aged 5-7 years (Solberg et al. 2000).
Most males were shot before reaching 3.5 years, leading to an adult sex ratio heavily biased
towards females (Saether et al. 2004). In mountain goats, adult mortality in hunted populations
is higher than in unhunted ones, but those younger than 3 years, kids in particular, are seldom
shot by hunters (Festa-Bianchet and Cote 2008). In addition, trophy hunters prefer to shoot
animals with above-average body and horn size (Festa-Bianchet 2003; Mysterud et al. 2005b;
Solberg et al. 2000). Because in most ungulates males are larger and have bigger horns or
antlers than females (Clutton-Brock 1982; Lundrigan 1996), an important consequence of
hunting is an increase in mortality of males with phenotypic traits preferred by hunters
(Femberg and Roy 2008). The effects of human-induced adult mortality are mainly on
reproductive strategy and phenotypic traits.

1.2.1 Reproductive strategy
The trade-off between current reproduction and future survival is an extremely important
selective pressure (Bell and Koufopanou 1986; Reznick 1985; Stearns 1992; Williams 1966).
Early maturation and faster growth may allow a female to begin reproducing at a younger age,
but early breeding may also lower her body condition and reduce her residual reproductive
potential (Clutton-Brock et al. 1983; Descamps et al. 2006; Festa-Bianchet et al. 1995; Moyes
et al. 2006; Neuhaus et al. 2004; Reiter and LeBoeuf 1991).
Although age and size at first reproduction are not the direct target of artificial
selection through harvesting, harvest mortality changes the age-specific fitness pay-offs (Law
2001). An age-related increase in the probability to be shot lowers the cost of current
reproduction and selects for greater current reproductive effort (Olsen et al. 2004; Proaktor et
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al. 2007). Therefore, females begin to reproduce early and at a lower body size because of the
lower cost in term of future reproductive potential.
Because female ungulates are strongly iteroparous, longevity is the main determinant
of lifetime reproductive success (Berube et al. 1999; Festa-Bianchet 2003). Females should be
selected to prioritize their own survival in allocating available metabolic energy, because the
survival of juveniles is much lower and more variable than the survival of adult females. In
addition, most hunters avoid shooting lactating females (Milner et al. 2006). For example in
Europe, both regulations and cultural reasons reduce the harvest of lactating female (FestaBianchet 2003). Therefore, in hunted populations there is likely a high mortality of nonlactating females. If this trend is strong, it could favor a strategy of early primiparity and high
maternal investment each year, even at a cost of reduced longevity, contrary to natural
selection, as long as the reduction in longevity due to higher maternal investment is lower
than that expected through the risk of harvest for nonlactating females.

1.2.2 Phenotypic traits
In male ungulates, body and hom size are under strong selection pressure because large males
with big horns have high fitness (Coltman et al. 2002; Kruuk et al. 1999; Kruuk et al. 2002;
Mainguy et al. 2009; Mysterud et al. 2004). Body and horn size are the main phenotypic traits
affecting the choice of hunters when shooting an animal (Festa-Bianchet 2003; Ginsberg and
Milner-Gulland 1994). A pre-rut hunting season that primarily targets large males with big
horns can artificially select for males with slow growth and small horns (Coltman et al. 2003;
Garel et al. 2007). In ungulate populations, older and larger males often have higher genetic
quality and fitness (Coltman et al. 2002; Kruuk et al. 2002; Mainguy et al. 2009) but if they
are shot before they can reproduce, males of lower genetic quality, slow growth, small horn
and body size will have more opportunities to reproduce and to transmit their traits to future
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generations. Artificial selection through hunter preferences can therefore favor small males,
contrary to natural selection (Coltman et al. 2003; Garel et al. 2007). The strength of this
selection should be influenced by male horn and body growth pattern, mating behaviour, male
age of reproduction and hunting rules (Biederbeck et al. 2001; Bishop et al. 2005; FestaBianchet 2007; Martinez et al. 2005; Mysterud et al. 2006). In particular for chamois,
similarly to mountain goats ( Mainguy et al. 2009), it is likely that horn size does not play an
important role in male fitness. Therefore, hunter selection for horn size may not have as
important a selective effects as it might have for ungulates such as bighorn sheep or Alpine
ibex, for which horn size is positively related to fitness (Coltman et al. 2002; von Hardenberg
et al. 2007, Willisch 2009)

1.2.3 Hunting regulations
Hunting mortality is not random (Milner et al. 2007) and typically hunting regulations
establish sex and age (Nilsen and Solberg 2006) or the size of a phenotypic trait (Coltman et
al. 2003) of animals that can be harvested. Therefore, regulations may control the strength of
the selective pressure imposed by hunting (Coltman et al. 2003; Festa-Bianchet 2007). In
Europe, the well-established concept of "selective harvesting" seeks to maintain a "natural"
age and sex structure in harvested populations, while keeping density below carrying capacity
to prevent diseases, habitat degradation or damage to agriculture and forestry (Clutton-Brock
et al. 2004; Festa-Bianchet 2007; Milner et al. 2006). In addition, hunters are often
encouraged to remove animals that appear sick or of "poor quality" (Law 2001).
Unfortunately, these harvest criteria generally lack a scientific basis. A few articles
(Biederbeck et al. 2001; Bishop et al. 2005; Festa-Bianchet 2007; Mysterud et al. 2006) point
out how hunting regulation can influence the sex and age specific mortality pattern of hunted
populations and probably affect the evolution of phenotypic traits.
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Of the two hunted chamois populations under study, one has a long hunting season
and hunters receive a permit specific to a given sex- age classes; the other has a shorter
hunting season and at the beginning of the season licensed hunters may harvest a chamois of
any sex-age class they wish. Hunters receive a tag specific to one sex and age class only when
the yearly harvest plan is nearly completed. Consequently, in the first population hunters
should have more opportunities to choose an animal than in the second one, possibly affecting
the strength of artificial selection.

1.2.4 Plasticity or evolution?
Individual phenotypic plasticity is any response by an individual to a change in the
environment (Pemberton 2010). It is difficult to distinguish between an evolutionary change,
due to a change in genotype, and plasticity in response to changes in resources availability
(Femberg and Roy 2008; Festa-Bianchet 2003; Law 2000). Over the short term, lower size
and age at maturation or differences in phenotypic traits could arise either as an evolutionary
response to harvesting or as an ecological response to reduced competition.
From an ecological viewpoint, in a heavily hunted population we should expect males
to have larger body and horn size compared to males in unhunted populations (Storch 1989),
because more resources should be available per capita in the presence of hunting (Pettorelli et
al. 2002; Pettorelli et al. 2006). On the contrary, from an evolutionary viewpoint, in hunted
populations we should expected males with smaller horn and body size, or a negative trend in
horn length over time because of artificial selection against large horns (Coltman et al. 2003).
Obviously the actual result will depend upon the strength of natural and artificial selection
and the consequences of intraspecific competition. But how much of phenotypic variance can
be attributed to genetic variability and how much to plasticity?
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Variation in a quantitative phenotypic trait is produce from genetic variability and
environmental effects (Stearns 1992). If hunting affects only environmental conditions (by
increasing resource availability), phenotypic variation is only an ecological response to
changes in environment. If hunting changes only the frequencies of genes that influence the
expression of phenotypic traits, phenotypic variation is an evolutionary response. There are
two main approaches to determine if the variation of a quantitative phenotypic trait is an
evolutionary response. One is to use quantitative genetics (Coltman et al. 2003; Conover and
Munch 2002), requiring pedigree data that are not easy to obtain in the field for large
mammals. The other is quantify the effects of the selective pressure on phenotypic variation
after controlling for environmental effects (Garel et al. 2007; Olsen et al. 2004). Therefore if
hunters select males with large mass and long horns, a decline in these phenotypic traits over
time, after controlling for resources availability, would suggest an evolutionary response to
harvesting. On the contrary, in the absence of hunting, most variation in body mass and horn
length should be caused by environmental effects.

1.3 Horn growth and first reproduction
1.3.1 Horn growth and reproduction
Horn length is probably under weaker selective pressure in females than in males. In females,
horns can have an anti-predator function (Cote et al. 1997; Locati and Lovari 1990 ; Locati
and Lovari 1991) and are used for social interactions with other females (Cote 2000;
Robinson and Kruuk 2007). There is no evidence, however, that female horn size is correlated
with reproductive success. In Caprinae, the horns grow each year with different age-specific
patterns depending of the species (Couturier 1938; Geist 1971). In temperate climates, the
horns stop growing in winter, usually forming a distinct annulus (Bunnell 1978; Hoefs and
Nette 1982). The growth of each annual increment can be affected by environmental
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conditions (weather, food, minerals, etc), reproduction (lactating females usually reduce horn
growth (Festa-Bianchet and Jorgenson 1994; Miura et al. 1987)), and early development
(males with rapid body growth have longer horn as adults). Consequently, horn increments
provide information about each year of life. In females, horn length is not related to future
reproductive success but as shown by Miura (1987) for Japanese Serow (Capricornis
crispus), horn growth is reduced in years of reproduction. It is also reasonable to expect that
for the same age, a female reproducing under conditions of high density or poor weather will
grow shorter annual increments than a female reproducing under good environmental
conditions.

1.3.2 Hunting effects on horn growth and first reproduction
Olsen (2004) pointed out that selective harvesting can reduce age and size at maturity in fish.
In ungulates, hunting could reduce the body size at which a female is selected to reproduce
(Proaktor et al. 2007). In the trade-off between growth, survival and reproduction, females
need to reach a threshold mass to reproduce (Festa-Bianchet et al. 1995; Gaillard et al. 1992;
Leader-Williams and Ricketts 1982; Pistorius et al. 2004; Putman et al. 1996; Reiter and
LeBoeuf 1991; Thomas 1982). A female that allocated resources to early primiparity instead
of completing body growth, could pay a reproductive cost in future reproduction and survival
(Descamps et al. 2006; Descamps et al. 2008b; Festa-Bianchet et al. 1995).
In hunted populations, hom length may be a criterion used by hunters in deciding
which animals to harvest, hunter selection for early horn growth may indirectly affect female
reproductive strategy. Indeed if early horn length is positively correlated with a rapid
development and primiparity, hunters selecting short horned females may indirectly select
against a strategy of early reproduction and rapid body growth.
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1.4 Horn and body growth and sexual size dimorphism.
Among mountain ungulates such as mountain goat, ibex, bighorn and chamois there is
substantial variability in sexual size dimorphism (Bassano et al. 2003; Bergeron et al. 2008;
Festa-Bianchet and Cote 2008; Michallet et al. 1994; Perez-Barberia et al. 1996; Toigo et al.
1999; von Hardenberg et al. 2004), probably due partly to phylogenetic relationship, but also
to different selection pressures on life history traits. Morphological traits such as body mass
and horn length are typically positively correlated with life history traits such as mating
success, fecundity and longevity, that are highly associate with fitness (Coltman et al. 2005;
Mousseau and Roff 1987; Roff and Mousseau 1987). Therefore the study of horn and body
growth patterns may help to understand male reproductive tactics and the potential costs of
sexual dimorphism.

Alpine ibex grow slowly, and both sexes appear to adopt a conservative life-history
strategy; males maximize growth and survival until 11-12 years when large males enjoy high
reproductive success (Willisch 2009); horns grow though the lifetime but the longest yearly
increments are grown over the first 10 years (von Hardenberg et al. 2004; von Hardenberg et
al. 2007). Bighorn sheep show a faster growth pattern: rams seem to reach asymptotic body
mass at 6-8 years of age and horn growth is very limited after 7 years (Festa-Bianchet and
C6te 2008; Jorgenson et al. 1998). Large rams have high reproductive success when aged
about 7 to 12 years (Coltman et al. 2002; Pelletier et al. 2006). Mountain goats grow in mass
more slowly than bighorn during the first years of life, but faster than ibex. Similarly to
bighorn rams, male mountain goats reach asymptotic mass at 6-7 years (Festa-Bianchet and
Cote 2008), while male ibex reach asymptotic body mass two to four years later. Male
mountain goats reproductive success peaks at 8 years of age (Mainguy et al. 2009). Unlike
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Alpine ibex and bighorn sheep, mountain goat horns grow very little after 3 years of age
(Festa-Bianchet and Cote 2008) and show compensatory growth as in other Rupicaprindae
like chamois (Perez-Barberia et al. 1996) or Japanese Serow (Miura 1986). Therefore among
mountain ungulates, it appears that male ibex maximize survival to attain large horn and body
size later in life (Toi'go et al. 2007). Male bighorn and mountain goat appear to have a riskier
strategy, grow faster and reproduce early but with a higher survival cost (Table 1.1.).

Table 1.1. Survival of pre-senescent adult males, mass sexual dimorphism (ratio of mean male
mass over mean female mass), horn sexual dimorphism (mean male hom length over mean
female horn length), male body mass at 3 years as a proportion of asymptotic mass, and male
horn length at 3 years as a proportion of asymptotic horn length for Alpine ibex, mountain
goat, bighorn sheep and chamois. Numbers in parenthesis refer to references.

Male adult Body sexual Horn
sexual Relative
male Relative
male
survival
mass at 3 years.
horn length at 3
dimorphism dimorphism
years
Ibex
Mountain
goat
Bighorn
Chamois

0.97
(1)
0.86
(6)
0.85
(8)
0.87 d
(11)

>2
(2)
1.5
(7)
1.6
(V)
1.4 e
(12)

>3
(3)
b
(7)
>3
(9)
1.2 e
(12)

-0.5
(4)
0.62 c
(7)
0.78 c
(7)
0.87 c
(12)

-0.5 a
(5)
0.94
(7)
0.5 a
(10)
0.95
(12)

(1) (Toi'go et al. 1997). (2) (Totgo et al. 2007). (3) (Michallet et al. 1994). (4) (Coutourier 1962). (5) (Toigo et
al. 1999). (6) (Festa-Bianchet et al. 2003). (7) (Festa-Bianchet and C6te 2008). (8) (Festa-Bianchet et al. 2003).
(9) (Shackleton 1985). (10) (Bonenfant et al. 2008). (11) (Loison et al. 1999a). (12) (Bassano et al. 2003).

a Horn length at 3 years compared to 7 years (bighorn) and 10 years (ibex) horn length.
b After 7 years there is no sexual dimorphism in horn length, but males have thicker horns.
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c Body mass at 3 years compared to 8 years.
d Isard male survival (Rupicapra pyrenaica). Survival is probability underestimate because
many males aged 2-3 years emigrate; for males from 4 to 8 years of age survival is 0.93.
e Median of the values of sexual dimorphism between 4 and 8 years.

Male chamois reach asymptotic mass at 4-5 years (Bassano et al. 2003) and they are
less sexually dimorphic than the other species (Table 1). May the low sexual size dimorphism
in chamois suggest selection for a less risky male reproductive tactic, possibly associated with
a low level of polygyny? There are no direct measurements of male chamois reproductive
success, but behavioural observations suggest that most matings are achieved by males aged 8
tolO years and older (Lovari and Cosentino 1986; von Hardenberg et al. 2000). Why would
chamois reach full growth at age 4 or 5 but begin to reproduce several years later, instead of
continuing to grow similarly to other species? Little is known about chamois mating system.
Dominant males occupies mating territories early in summer, and later in the rutting period
appear to tend single estrous females and drive away competing males with spectacular
chases over hundreds of meters (Lovari and Locati 1991, von Hardenberg et al. 2000). Could
chamois mating system weaken the selective pressure for large size? To answer this question
it is necessary to have more information about horn and body growth patterns, their allometric
relationship at different ages and their correlation with mating and reproductive success.
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CHAPTER 1
STUDY AREA AND MEHODS

1 Study area
I studied chamois in the Parco Naturale Alpi Marittime (PNAM) and in two hunted areas,
Comprensorio Alpino Cuneo 4 (CN4) and Comprensorio Alpino Verbano Cusio Ossola 2
(VC02), in the western Alps in the Piemonte region of Italy. CN4 and PNAM border with
one another and with France (Figure 1.1), whileVC02 is on the border with Switzerland.

Legend
| ^ Parco Naturale Alpi MAnttime
H | C a Cuneo 4
^ | C a Verbano Cusio-Ossola
— Border

Figure 1.1. Location of the three chamois study areas are in northwestern Italy.
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With a surface of 280 km2, PNAM is at the beginning of the Alps, near the Mediterranean
sea; the Marittime mountains divide the Piemonte region from the coast of Nizza and from
French Provence. Between 900 and 3297 m elevation, Mount Argentera, with its numerous
lakes, narrow valley and steep mountains, is a typical example of alpine habitat. In general,
snow cover in the valleys (850-1000 m altitude) lasts from December to March. The
topography is rugged, including permanent snow (1%) as well as rocks and moraines (47%).
Forests occupy 22% of the area, and are dominated by beech (Fagus sylvatica). Alpine larch
(Larix deciduas) replaces beech at higher elevations. Shrub and alpine pastures cover over
28% of the area above tree line. Alpine ibex is the only other mountain ungulate found in the
study area. Roe deer (Capreolus capreolus) and wild boar {Sus scrofa) are present mainly
under 1200 m elevation. Wolves (Canis lupus) are now permanent residents, following
recolonization from the south (Fabbri et al. 2007), but there are no other large predators.
Domestic cattle forage in the study area during summer.

From the valley bottom at 600 meters to the 3000 meters of Mount Tenibres, CN4 is
characterized by a long and broad central valley with narrow and steep lateral valleys. The
area extends over 598 km2, and comprises public hunting areas, private hunting reserves and
protected areas. The hunting area is about 406 km2. It borders to the south with the Parco
Naturale Alpi Marittime and to the west with France. Along the main valleys there are
meadow used for agriculture. As altitude increases, the dominant mixed forests of beech and
conifers {Picea abies and Abies alba, 32%) are slowly replaced by conifers, which give way
to alpine pastures at higher elevations (30%). Rocks and moraines occupy 29% of the area.
Alpine ibex is present with a small isolated population. Red deer {Cervus eiaphus) is present
mainly in a private hunting reserve with about 300 animals, while roe deer is common in the
valley bottom. The wolf is the only large predator.
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The VC02 extends over an area of 725 km2 in northern Piedmont and includes private
hunting reserves and protected areas. The hunting area is of 465 km over three main valleys:
Val Vigezzo, Val Antigorio and Val Formazza. Eighty percent of the area is above 1000 m,
dominated by pasture and shrub (25%) and forests (35%) of mixed conifers (P. abies and L.
deciduas) and broad-leaved trees, among which beech is prevalent. The remaining 20% of the
area consists of rocks and moraines. There are no large predators and the other ungulates are
roe deer and red reed.

1.1 Chamois populations under study
Chamois are widespread in the Alps, from north-western Croatia to France. They are a game
species and like other game species in Europe (Milner et al. 2006), their number has increased
in the last 15 years (Mustoni et al. 2002). Since 1980, the chamois is completely protected in
the PNAM. Before that, limited harvests were permitted, following the downfall of the Italian
monarchy in 1946. It had been a Royal Hunting Reserve since 1865. After an increase during
the 1980's (N = years: slope = 0.16, t = 7.95, P < 0.000), the park population appears stable
over the last 20 years (slope = 0.004, t = 0.74, P < 0.4; Figure 1.2).
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Figure 1.2. Number of chamois observed during ground counts from 1961 to 2006 in the
Parco Naturale Alpi Maritime (PNAM), south-western Piedmont, Italy.

In the Italian Alps, hunting management is organized in hunting district such as CN4 or
VC02, generally divided among the principal valleys. For each district, management is
entrusted to a committee composed of representatives of hunting, agricultural, and
environmental associations, as well as local residents. Management committees carry out
annual censuses of game animals, plan the harvest, prevent illegal hunting, and compensate
farmers for damage caused by wild species.
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1.2 Hunting regulation.
In CN4, the hunting season starts in mid-September and normally ends in mid-December.
Each year, a harvest plan is prepared based on census and harvest data over several years.
Harvest averages about 10% of the censused population (Tables 1.2, 1.3). The harvest plan
specifies the number of animals to be shot according to the following age-sex classes: adult
male (>2years), adult female (>2years), yearling and kids. Each hunter receives a tag specific
to either an adult male or "other" (adult female, yearling or kid). Each day, the hunting bag is
tallied and when it reaches 80% of the planned harvest for a specific sex-age class, hunters
receives additional permits specific to a given sex- age class based on what's left in the
harvest plan.

Table 1.2. Sex-age classification of chamois observed during ground counts in the
Comprensorio Alpino Cuneo 4 (CN4) from 2001 to 2007, south-western Piedmont, Italy.

2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

kids

yearlings

males

females

indeterminate

tot

304
338
286
353
440
401
401

276
246
236
349
263
317
322

391
468
425
507
524
570
492

420
401
365
492
573
553
573

383
439
384
642
491
496
603

1774
1892
1696
2343
2291
2337
2391

Table 1.3. Chamois harvested in Comprensorio alpino Cuneo 4 (CN4) from 2001 to 2007,
south-western Piedmont, Italy.
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

kids

yearlings

males

females

8
15
13
17
19
23
23

58
72
63
64
69
62
63

66
68
69
69
67
69
64

65
66
68
72
67
60
59

tot
197
221
213
222
222
214
209
36

In VC02 the hunting season starts in early September and normally ends in early October, but
over this period hunting is allowed only during 10 or 12 days. Most chamois are harvested
during the first two hunting days. The harvest averages 13% of the number of chamois seen
during ground counts (Tables 1.4,1.5). The harvest plan specifies the number of animals to be
shot according to the following age and sex classes: adult male (>2years), adult female
(>2years) and yearling. At the beginning of the hunting season, hunters can shoot any
chamois. Harvests are tallied daily and when they reach either 70% of the planned male
harvest or 80% of the female or yearling harvest, hunters receive a tag specific to one sex and
age class, to avoid harvesting more animals than planned for each class.

Table 1.4. Sex-age classification of chamois observed during ground counts in the in
Comprensorio alpino Verbano Cusio-Ossola 2 (VC02) from 2002 to 2007, northern Piedmont
(Italy).
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

yearlings

males

females

indeterminate

tot

367
312
245
284
356
284

415
349
339
335
438
389

465
374
279
383
381
376

552
336
470
463
573
571

1799
1371
1333
1465
1748
1620

Table 1.5. Chamois harvested in Comprensorio alpino Verbano Cusio-Ossola 2 (VC02) from
2002 to 2007, northern Piedmont (Italy).
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

yearlings

males

females

73
66
69
74
65
76

76
69
71
68
72
73

62
65
57
40
47
61

tot
211
200
197
182
184
210
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2 Methods
2.1 Field activities
My field work included capturing and marking chamois as well as the collection of body and
horn measurements from harvested individuals.

i. Capturing and marking of chamois
In the Park, we marked and released chamois. These captures were made within the same area
where in previous years chamois were captured for release elsewhere in the Italian Alps. It
has an estimated resident population of about 500 animals, but the number varies seasonally
as some move in and out of the study area. .

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2007 2008

Years

Figure 1.3. Chamois captured in the Parco Naturale Alpi Marittime from 1991 to 2008.

Chamois are captured in April and May when they are easier to approach and before females
give birth. Chamois are captured using a dart gun by the wardens of PNAM, and
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anaesthetized using xylazine hydrochloride (Rompun®), a muscle relaxant. An antagonist,
atipamezole (antisedan®), is injected before release to accelerate recovery (Dematteis et al.
2008). In 2007-2009 we also used a Clover trap to capture chamois. A clover trap is a box of
2 X 1.2 X 1 m covered by metallic net. Salt is used as bait and a guillotine door is activated
by an electric release mechanism from about 150 m away. Captured chamois are handled
without anaesthesia and released after tagging and body measurements.
From 1991 to 2008, 707 chamois were captured in the PNAM (Figure 1.3), of which
638 were released elsewhere in the Alps and 69 (in 2007 - 2008) were marked and released in
the Park. Data for each animal include sex, age, weight, horn and body measurements (see
section 2.2). Horn measurements include basal circumference, total length and the length of
the first four annual growth increments. Body measurements include total length, neck girth,
metatarsus length and mandible length. Pregnancy is assessed by abdominal palpation.
(Dematteis 2005). With the help of the Park wardens, the entire operation, from capture to
release usually takes about 20-minuts.

ii. Collecting body and horn measurements from harvested individuals.
During the hunting season, in September for VC02 and from mid-September to the end of
December in CN4, hunters must bring harvested animals to a check station where a technician
verifies that the hunter shot a chamois of the assigned sex-age class and collect data from the
carcass. In CN4, from 1996 to 2008 the sex, age, mass, horn and body measurements were
noted for 2220 harvested chamois. In the VC02, from 2000 to 2008 the sex, age, mass, horn
and body measurements were noted for 1650 harvested chamois. Horn measurements include
basal circumference and total horn length. Body measurements include metatarsus and
mandible length. For females the lactation status was also recorded. For both CN4 and VC02,
the same technician in each check station collected data over the entire study period. In 2006,
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2007 and 2008, I also measured the first 4 horn growth increments for 560 harvested
individuals in CN4 and for 300 harvest individuals in VC02 in 2007 and 2008.

2.2 Data collected from harvested and captured chamois
Age
Age of captured individuals can be determined with precision by counting the annual horn
growth annuli (Schroder and Elsner-Schack 1985)

Body mass
Captured individuals are weighed to the nearest 500 g using a spring scale; those harvested
are weighed to the nearest 100 g.

Female pregnancy status
In the Park, pregnancy is detected by abdominal palpation (Dematteis 2005). Females are
examined in the lower abdomen to detect the presence of kids.

Female lactation status
For both Park captures and harvested chamois, lactation is detected by expressing milk from
udder.

Horn measurements
All horns measurements are taken to the nearest mm using a flexible tape:
•

total horn length: from the tip of the horn to the base of the horn, along the frontal
surface.
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•

horn increments: from the tip of the horn to the first four annuli, along the frontal
surface

In chamois, it is not possible to distinguish between horn increment from the first and
second summer (Schroder and Elsner-Schack 1985). Therefore, I combined measurements
from the first and second summers in my analysis (C6te et al. 1998).

Metatarsus length
Metatarsus length was taken from the tip of the hoof, along the ventral surface of the hind
limb to the tip of the calcaneus, using a flexible tape.

All measurements of harvested animals are collected in September in VC02 and from
mid September to mid December for CN4. The body mass of harvested animals is
eviscerated. All measurements of captured animals are collected in April-May. In PNAM the
live body mass is colleted.
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CHAPTER 2
ARTIFICIAL SELECTION IN ALPINE CHAMOIS

The evolutionary effects of hunting on a phenothypic trait depend upon the variability of the
trait, ability of hunters to remove individuals with the preferred characteristic and the
correlation of the traits with reproductive success. In ungulates, hunters prefer males with
large weapon and body size (Festa-Bianchet 2007), but these traits are also favored by sexual
selection (Darwin 1871). Typically in sexually dimorphic species large size is the major
determinant in male-male competition, large males gain high dominance rank and increase
reproductive success (Coltman et al. 2002; Mainguy et al. 2009). Studying the age-specific
patterns of body and horn size and the relationship between horn length and body mass in
male chamois, and comparing hunted and protected populations is a unique opportunity to
shed light to the potential effects of selective harvesting on this species.

Contribution
Each step of the production of this article from the development of the research hypothesis to
publication is the result of my work under the supervision and suggestions of Marco FestaBianchet.
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Abstract
In ungulates, big males with large weapons typically outcompete other males over access to
estrous females. In many species, rapid early growth leads to large adult mass and weapon
size. We compared males in each of hunted and protected populations of Alpine chamois
{Rupicapra rupicapra) to examine the relationship between horn length and body mass. We
assessed whether early development and hunter selectivity affected age-specific patterns of
body and horn size and whether sport hunting could constitute an artificial selection pressure
favoring smaller homs. Adult horn length was mostly independent of body mass. For adult
males, the coefficient of variation of horn length (0.06) was <50% of that for body mass
(0.16), suggesting that horn length presents a lower potential for selection and may be less
important for male mating success than is body mass. Surprisingly, early development did not
affect adult mass because of apparent compensatory growth. We found few differences in
body and horn size between hunted and protected populations, suggesting the absence of
strong effects of hunting on male phenotype. If horn length has a limited role in male
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reproductive success, hunter selectivity for males with longer horns is unlikely to lead to an
artificial selective pressure on hom size. These results imply that the potential evolutionary
effects of selective hunting depend on how the characteristics selected by hunters affect
individual reproductive success.

Keywords body mass, chamois, compensatory growth, horn length, Rupicapra rupicapra,
selective hunting, sexual selection.

Introduction
In polygynous mammals, body size is often a major determinant of male-male competition
and larger adult males have high reproductive success (e.g., elephant seals [Mirounga
angustirostris], Haley et al. 1994; brown bears [Ursus arctos], Zedrosser et al. 2007). In
many large herbivores, male mating success also increases with size of horns, antlers, and
tusks that evolved as intraspecific weapons (Geist 1966, Andersson 1994). Recent studies
found that in ungulates, siring success increases with a male's age, social rank, and body or
weapon size (Pemberton et al. 1992, Coltman et al. 2002, Mainguy et al. 2009). These
characteristics tend to be correlated; weapon size typically increases with age, and large males
are usually dominant and have large horns or antlers (Coltman et al. 2002, Mainguy et al.
2009).
Because of the fitness pay-off of high dominance rank, males in sexually dimorphic
ungulates favor rapid body and weapon growth over accumulation of fat reserves (CluttonBrock et al. 1985a). Typically, rapid early development is associated with large adult mass
and reproductive success (Rruuk et al. 1999, Coltman et al. 2002). Multi-year patterns of hom
growth in males may reflect the relative importance of horn size in securing access to females.
For example, in bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis) and Alpine ibex (Capra ibex), which fight
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by clashing horns, horn size contributes to a male's fitness. In these species, horn length is
correlated with body mass and there is no compensatory growth; males with poor early
growth typically remain small through life (Toi'go et al. 1999, Festa-Bianchet et al. 2004). In
species that fight by attempting to hook or stab the opponent, such as chamois (Rupicapra
rupicapra) or mountain goats {Oreamnos americanus), horn size may not have a strong effect
on male mating success, and individuals with poor horn growth early in life increase growth
in later years (Perez-Barberia et al. 1996, Cote et al. 1998, Mainguy et al. 2009).
Compensatory growth can only occur if individuals with rapid early development reduce
growth in subsequent years compared to individuals with slow early development. Therefore,
one should not expect compensatory horn or body growth without countervailing selection
against excessive development of these traits.
Individual hom growth patterns are affected by a complex interaction of age, resource
availability, and genotype (Festa-Bianchet et al. 2004, Mysterud et al. 2005a). Sport hunting
can have both ecological and evolutionary consequences on phenotypic traits (Coltman et al.
2003, Garel et al. 2007, Femberg and Roy 2008). Hunting could increase body mass and horn
size by reducing population density (Gordon et al. 2004). If mass and horn size are
genetically correlated, trophy hunting can reduce body and horn size by selectively removing
males with large horns (Coltman et al. 2003, 2005; Festa-Bianchet 2007). Because empirical
data comparing hunted and unhunted populations remain scarce, however, we know little
about effects of hunting on patterns of horn and body growth.
Similar to mountain goats, chamois horns develop quickly early in life, reaching about
95% of asymptotic length by 4 years of age (Bassano et al. 2003). Chamois are less sexually
dimorphic than mountain goats; males are 20-30% heavier than females, whereas mountain
goat males are about 40% heavier than females (Bassano et al. 2003, Festa-Bianchet and Cote
2008, Garel et al. 2009a). Compensatory horn growth in chamois suggests that, as in
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mountain goats, variability in horn length is not important for male reproductive success
(Perez-Barberia et al. 1996, Mainguy et al. 2009). We compared a hunted and a protected
population of chamois to examine the relationship between early horn growth and adult horn
and body size to assess how early development affected body and horn size in males. We also
examined whether sport hunting affected age-specific phenotype of chamois through removal
of males with longer horns. Because for male ungulates body mass is typically an important
fitness trait, and because individuals with strong early growth typically enjoy high survival
and remain large through life, we predicted that large yearling should develop into large
adults (Festa-Bianchet et al. 2000, Malo et al. 2005, Vanpe et al. 2007, Bonenfant et al.
2008). Finally, because hunting has potentially opposite ecological and evolutionary effects
on horn growth, we expected that, compared to the protected population, chamois in the
hunted population would have longer horns early in life but would show an age-related
apparent decline in early growth (Storch 1989; Coltman et al. 2003, Garel et al. 2007). If
hunters preferentially harvest males with long horns, those with shorter horns may have
longer life expectancy. An hunter-induced negative correlation between horn size and life
expectancy may eventually lead to an artificial selection pressure.

Study area
We monitored chamois in the Alpi Marittime Natural Park and in the adjacent Comprensorio
Alpino Cuneo 4 (CACN4), in the south-western Alps of the Piemonte region of Italy, near the
border with France (44° 12' N, 07 ° 16' E). ). Narrow valleys and steep mountains dominate
the landscape. Forests of beech (Fagus sylvatica) are predominant at valley-bottom and are
replaced by conifers (Picea abies, Abies alba and Larix decidud) as altitude increases, giving
way to alpine pastures at higher elevations. Rocks and moraines cover 47% of the Park and
about 29% of CACN4. Ibex is the only other mountain ungulate, abundant in the Park and in
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small isolated populations in CACN4. Roe deer (Capreolus capreolus) and wild boar (Sus
scrofd) are present mainly under 1200 m elevation. Red deer (Cervus elaphus) are abundant
in CACN4. Wolves {Canis lupus) are permanent residents in the Park and in CACN4. Cattle
graze all study areas during summer.

Methods
Populations and Measures of Individual Life-History Traits
We analysed data from 282 males captured in the Park in April-May 1991 - 2008 and from
770 males shot in October-November in CACN4, 1996 - 2008. Data included age, body mass
(eviscerated mass for harvested animals), total horn length, and foot length. We measured foot
length from the tip of the hoof, along the ventral surface to the tip of the calcaneus. We
precisely determined age by counting horn annuli (Schroder and Elsner-Schack 1985). We
measured horn length from tip to base along the frontal surface. Horn growth stops during
winter, forming a distinct growth ring or annulus (Perez-Barberia et al. 1996). After the
second summer, horn increments decrease in length and after the fifth summer they are only
about 1 mm each. We knew the length of the first four increments for all animals captured in
the Park and for 170 males shot in CACN4from2006 to 2008. We combined horn increments
grown during the first and second summers (L2) for all analyses, because it was not possible
to distinguish them (Schroder and Elsner-Schack 1985). We did not collect all measurements
for all animals, so sample sizes vary across analyses.
Because we collected data in different seasons, mass and early horn growth in study
populations were not directly comparable. Therefore, we limited interpopulation comparisons
to season-independent measurements: completed horn increment and foot and horn length of
males aged >5 years, and of yearlings. For males >5 years, skeletal growth is completed and
horns grow <1 mm each summer. After establishing that no horn growth occurred between
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September and May for yearlings, we compared those shot in autumn (aged 16-18 months)
with those (aged 22-24 months) captured the following April-May.
Chamois hunting in CACN4 was based on sex- and age-specific quotas. Hunting
permits were either specific to an adult male or allowed harvest of an adult female or a
yearling of either sex. Harvest plans sought to harvest approximately 10% of chamois that
were counted during spring surveys by local game wardens and volunteers. The hunting
season was divided into 3 periods, and additional permits were issued near the end of each
period if sex-age quotas were not filled. In 2001-2007, the 472 males legally harvested
accounted on average for 14% of the number of males counted during spring surveys. Harvest
of yearling chamois during 2001- 2007 was 22.5% of the number observed during censuses,
but because about 60% of harvested yearlings were males, it is likely that hunting pressure
was higher on yearlings than on older males.

Statistical Analysis
To assess the correlation between horn length and body mass in chamois we fitted a linear
regression for each age class with horn length as the response variable. Asymptotic mass was
reached at 4.5 years of age in CACN4 and at 5 years in the Park (P < 0.05, Least Significant
Difference tests; Sokal and Rohlf 1995), therefore we considered the following age (yr)
classes: 2, 3, 4, and >5 in the Park and 1.5, 2.5, 3.5, and >4.5 in CACN4. Most chamois in our
study areas are born in May, therefore they were near their approximate birth dates when
captured in the Park in April-May, and about 6 month older during the fall hunting season.
To compare early development with adult mass, we fitted a linear regression using L2
as an explicative variable and adult mass as the response variable. Because 95% of the
asymptotic mass was reached after 4 years in both populations, we used 3 age classes in the
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Park for which we had an adequate sample (2 yr, 3 yr, and >4 yr) and only 2 in CACN4 (1.5
yr and >4.5 yr).
To test for compensatory body growth we analysed data for the Park population, for
which we had the largest sample. From the regression between L2 and mass for 2-year-olds
(mass at 2 yr = L2; slope = 0.87, SE = 0.142, t3, = 6.12, P < 0.001, R2 = 0.54) we estimated
mass at 2 years from the L2 measurement for 32 4-year-old chamois. By subtracting the
estimated mass at 2 years from mass at capture, we obtained an estimated mass gain from 2
years to 4 years. We then calculated the Pearson correlation coefficient between mass gain
from 2 years to 4 years and estimated body mass at 2 years.
We used linear regression to compare the residual of total horn length on age with foot
length (an index of skeletal size) for males .5 years, which had completed skeletal growth.

Results
In the hunted population, date of harvest had no effect on foot length (/M = 1.309, P = 0.19) or
on total horn length (fo =1.257, P - 0.21) of chamois aged 1.5 years. Similarly, foot length of
2-year-old males did not increase over April-May in the Park (/?o = -0.340, P =0.73).
Therefore, because yearlings shot in autumn had stopped growing, we could compare their
horn and foot measurements with those of 2-year-olds captured the following spring in the
Park. Body mass and horn length were correlated for 2-year-old males in the Park and for
yearlings in the hunted population (Table 2.1, Figs. 2.1, 2.2). The correlation weakened as
chamois aged, so that for males aged >5 years, mass and horn length were weakly correlated
in the hunted population and not correlated in the Park. For males > 5 years, horn length had a
weak linear relationship with age (horn length =22.89 + 0.11 (age), ti65 = 2.29, R2 = 0.03, P =
0.007).
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Table 2.1. Linear regression of total horn length and body mass for 234 male chamois
captured from 1991 to 2008 in Parco Naturale Alpi Marittime (Park) and for 749 male
chamois shot in Comprensorio Alpino Cuneo 4 (CACN4), Italy, from 1996 to 2008.
Slope

SE

/-value

P

R1

df

2

0.569

0.078

7.287

<0.001

0.61

34

3

0.161

0.090

1.785

0.083

0.09

34

4

0.075

0.065

1.151

0.258

0.04

33

>5

0.056

0.050

1.115

0.267

0.01

125

1.5

0.519

0.036

14.273

<0.001

0.45

248

2.5

0.306

0.049

6.179

<0.001

0.37

66

3.5

0.070

0.039

1.808

0.074

0.04

90

>4.5

0.072

0.023

3.126

0.002

0.03

337

Chamois age (yr)
Park

CACN4

Horn growth over the first 2 summers (L2) was not a good predictor of adult mass
(Table 2.2, Fig. 2.3). In the Park, 2-year-olds in spring showed a correlation between L2 and
mass, but for males aged >3 years L2 was not correlated with mass. The hunted population
revealed a similar pattern in that horn length and body mass were correlated for yearlings but
not for adults (Table 2). For the Park population, mass at age 2 years estimated from the L2
annulus was negatively correlated with estimated mass gain over the following 2 years (Fig.
2.4). Heavier 2-year-olds gained less mass than lighter 2-year-olds over the next 2 years.
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Figure 2.1. Total horn length and body mass for 234 male chamois captured in April and May
1991 - 2008 in the Parco Naturale Alpi Marittime, Italy. Lines and symbols correspond to the
following age classes: 2 years, bold solid line and empty circles; 3 years, plain solid line and
crosses; 4 years, bold dashed line and solid circles; >5 years, plain dashed line and triangles.
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Figure 2.2. Total horn length in relation to eviscerated body mass for 749 male chamois shot
in Comprensorio Alpino Cuneo 4, Italy, 1996 to 2008. Lines and symbols correspond to the
following age classes: 1.5 years, bold solid line and empty circles; 2.5 years, plain solid line
and crosses; 3.5 years, bold dashed line and solid circles; >4.5 years, plain dashed line and
triangles.
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Figure 2.3. Relationship between body mass and length of the first 2 horn increments (L2) for
239 males chamois captured in April and May in the Parco Naturale Alpi Marittime, Italy,
1991 to 2008. Lines and symbols correspond to the following age classes: 2 years, bold solid
line and circles; 3 years, thin solid line and triangles; >4 years, bold dashed line and squares.
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Figure 2.4. Correlation between estimated body mass as a yearling, based on length of horn
grown over the first 2 years of life, and gain in mass from 2 years to 4 years of age for 32 4year-old male chamois captured in April and May in the Parco Naturale Alpi Marittime, Italy,
1991 to 2008 (Pearson correlation coeff. = -0.59, t30 = -3.97, P < 0.001).

Over the first 4 summers of life, chamois in the Park grew shorter horn increments
than those in the hunted population (Table 3; LRT = 3.899, P = 0.048). The effect of
population however, only explained <1% of variance. Year of birth did not have an effect in
explain difference in horn length between the Park and CACN4 populations (LRT = 4.782, P
= 0.188). The relationship between horn and foot length in yearlings did not differ between
populations (General model: horn length = foot length x population; foot length and
population interaction ti60 =0.556 P = 0.579; population tt61 = 1.525, P= 0.129; final model
horn length =foot length; slope = 0.68, SE = 0.08, t,62 = 9.00, P < 0.001, R2 = 0.33). For adult
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males, foot length was weakly related to total horn length (slope = 0.17, SE = 0.04, t6}3 4.06, P < 0.001, R2 = 0.025) and there was no difference in slope between populations (/«? =
1.42, P = 0.16). For males >5 years, foot length in the hunted population was 1 cm longer
than in the Park (analysis of variance [ANOVA], Fi,249 = 41.681, P < 0.001). Based on the
relationship between foot length and mass of harvested chamois (mass = -16.85 + 1.25 * foot
length, i?2 = 0.20, P < 0.001), 1 cm in difference in foot length corresponded to a difference of
about 1 kg or 3% of average mass in autumn. Horn length, however, was the same in both
populations (horn length corrected for age, ANOVA, Fii248 = 0.013, P = 0.91. Park: x= 23.6
cm, SD = 1.51 cm; CACN4: x =23.9 cm, SD = 1.53 cm). For males >5 years old in the
hunted population, the coefficient of variation in body mass (0.16) was more than double the
coefficient of variation in horn length (0.06).
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Table 2.2. Linear regression of the length of horn grown over the first 2 years of life (L2) and
body mass for 239 male chamois captured in Parco Naturale Alpi Marittime (Park) from 1991
to 2008, 245 yearling males shot in Comprensorio Alpino Cuneo 4 (CACN4) from 1996 to
2008, and 61 males aged >4.5 years shot from 2006 to 2008. For CACN4 age classes 2.5
years and 3.5 years are not reported because sample size was <20. Because chamois were shot
in autumn, for yearlings L2 is total length of the hom.
Slope

SE

/-value

Pr(>|t|)

I?

df

2

0.870

0.142

6.116

<0.001

0.55

31

3

0.416

0.349

1.193

0.242

0.04

30

>4

0.169

0.116

1.452

0.148

0.01

172

1.5

0.775

0.060

12.859

<0.001

0.40

245

>4.5

-0.199

0.227

-0.875

0.385

0.01

61

Chamois age (yr)
Park

CACN4
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Table 2.3. Mixed model comparing horn growth pattern of males in a hunted and an unlimited
population of chamois: L = age * population, where L are measurements of horn increments
for the first 2, 3, and 4 summers of life and age is respective age of the animals for that
increment (2 yr, 3 yr, 4 yr). We set individual (id) and year of birth as random effects.
Effect

Value

SE

df

t-value

p-value

Intercept

-0.167

0.385

595

-0.434

0.664

Age

10.827

0.232

595

46.716

<0.001

Age2

-1.294

0.038

595

-34.168

<0.001

Population, unhunted

-0.337

0.171

300

-1.976

0.049

Random

SD, intercept

SD, slope

1 + age | id

3.132

0.705

SD, residual

0.534

Fixed

Discussion
Our research produced 3 main results. First, horn size did not appear to be an important
fitness-related characteristic of male chamois. Second, in addition to confirming strong
compensatory horn growth, our data suggest an unexpected compensatory growth in mass.
Third, artificial selection on phenotypic traits of hunted chamois appears unlikely because of
compensatory growth in both horn size and body mass.
In many polygynous ungulates, such as red deer (Kruuk et al. 2002), fallow deer
{Dama dama; McElligott et al. 2001), bighorn sheep (Coltman et al. 2002), and ibex (von
Hardenberg et al. 2007), horn or antler length and body size are known or strongly suspected
to be correlated with male reproductive success. In ibex and bighorn sheep, horn length is
correlated with body mass and there is no compensatory growth (Toi'go et al. 1999, Festa-
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Bianchet et al. 2004). For rupicaprini, however, horn length may play a minor role in
determining access to mates. In mountain goats, mass affects male reproductive success but
horn length is not important (Mainguy et al. 2009). We found a correlation between horn
length and body mass for young males but not for adult males (Figs. 2.1, 2.2). That lack of
correlation, coupled with compensatory horn growth, suggests that male chamois adult horn
length should be under weak selective pressure, which has important implications for chamois
management because it suggests that the target of selective hunting (horn size) may have
weak fitness effects.
In wild sheep, horn growth over successive years is positively correlated (Bonenfant et
al. 2008) and horn size is a strong determinant of male fitness, genetically correlated with
other fitness-related traits (Coltman et al. 2005). By removing males with rapid horn growth
before they obtain high mating success, trophy hunters have a strong evolutionary impact
(Coltman et al. 2003). In rupicaprini such as mountain goat (C6te et al. 1998), chamois
(Perez-Barberia et al. 1996), and Japanese serow (Capricornis crispus; Miura et al. 1987),
horns show compensatory growth and no or little dimorphism, suggesting a weak role of horn
length in male reproductive success. Combat in these species involves attempts to gore the
adversary from an antiparallel position or during high-speed chases (Geist 1978, Lovari and
Locati 1991). Thus, once horns reach an optimal size, additional growth may not improve
fighting ability and may even compromise it, possibly through increased risk of horn
breakage.
Although compensatory horn grow in rupicaprini may have a phylogenetic
component, body size dimorphism varies among species (Hernandez Fernandez and Vrba
2005). Sexual dimorphism is about 40% in mature mountain goats (Festa-Bianchet and Cote
2008), the Japanese serow is not sexually dimorphic (Miura and Maruyama 1986), whereas
chamois sexual dimorphism is 25-32% depending on age, season, and population (Bassano et
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al. 2003, Garel et al. 2009a). The much higher coefficient of variation of mass compared to
horn length we found in chamois suggests that mass may have greater potential for sexual
selection and may better explain individual differences in mating success, as reported for
mountain goats (Mainguy et al. 2008). Although little is known about chamois mating system,
available data do not suggest that horn length affects access to mates. Dominant males appear
to tend single estrous females and drive away competing males with spectacular chases over
hundreds of meters (Lovari and Locati 1991, von Hardenberg et al. 2000). Horn length may
not be as important in determining mating success as other characteristics such as agility and
strength. Data on individual male reproductive success are required to test our suggestions.
Unexpectedly, we found evidence of compensatory body growth. Horn growth over
the first 2 years, which in yearlings was correlated with mass, explained almost no variability
in mass among 4-year-olds. Males that had rapid mass gain and horn growth over the first 2
years of life apparently experienced reduced growth over the following 2 years compared to
males with slow early development. Consequently, large yearlings did not necessarily develop
into the largest adults. Evidence we found of compensatory body growth in chamois has
important implications both for sport hunting and for our understanding of ungulate mating
tactics. Many management jurisdictions have a specific harvest plan for yearling chamois, but
even if hunters selectively harvested large yearlings hunters would be unlikely to affect the
phenotype of adult males, as yearling mass and horn length were not strongly related to adult
characteristics. It is surprising that male chamois that initially grow rapidly later experience
reduced growth, losing their early advantage in mass. Perhaps chamois face a trade-off such
that males larger than a given threshold are disadvantaged. Observation on Apennine chamois
(Rupicapra pyrenaica), however, suggest that dominant males had longer horns and were
older than their competitors (Lovari and Locati 1991). Natural selection against small
individuals does not necessarily imply that selection always favors larger males. Once a
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threshold size is achieved, further growth may not increase fitness (Pelletier et al. 2007).
Repeated measurements of body mass of the same individuals are required to better
understand this surprising result.
Without data on male reproductive success, we speculate that agility and speed, rather
than body and horn size, may affect male mating success. Females do not form large,
defensible groups but tend to be scattered over wide areas of rough terrain. Limited
opportunities to monopolize estrous females may weaken the selective pressure for large size.
Similar arguments have been proposed for roe deer, a cervid comparable in size and sexual
dimorphism to chamois (Vanpe et al. 2008).

Management implications
Possible evolutionary effects of selective hunting should depend on both the characteristics
preferred by hunters and the relevance of those characteristics for reproductive success. For
ungulates, it is important to consider age-specific horn and body growth patterns,
relationships between horn growth in different years for the same individual, and their effects
on mating success. In chamois, horns showed strong compensatory growth, horn length may
play a minor role in mating success, males with rapid early growth did not develop into the
largest adults, and adult males showed a weak correlation between horn length and body
mass. Our results suggest that because of the behavioral ecology of chamois, selective hunting
for large-horned males should not lead to a strong artificial evolutionary pressure.
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CHAPTER 3
HARVEST EFFECTS
ON FEMALE REPRODUCTIVE STRATEY

In long lived mammals longevity is the main determinant of female reproductive success
(Clutton-Brock 1988). Typically, females reproduce once a year, therefore in the energy
allocation trade-off they invest more in body maintenance and survival rather then
reproduction to increase reproductive success (Gaillard et al. 2000a). In ungulates most
populations are subjected to sport hunting and it is important to consider the potential
ecological impacts and artificial selective pressures from human harvest (Festa-Bianchet
2003). Hunting can affect female reproduction by reducing the cost of current reproduction
trough two mechanisms: increasing adult mortality and removal of non lactating females
(Festa-Bianchet 2003). A short life expectancy and increased survival when having dependent
offspring may favor a strategy of high maternal investment in current reproduction contrary to
natural selection. Here I show how both phenotypic traits and reproductive status could affect
hunter choice in removing chamois females and therefore creating the potential for
evolutionary consequences in chamois female reproductive strategies.
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and wrote this article. Marco Festa-Bianchet contributed suggestions, comments and
revisions.
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Abstract
1. Environmental conditions during early development can affect the growth patterns of
vertebrates, influencing future survival and reproduction. In long-lived mammals, females
that experience poor environmental conditions early in life may delay primiparity. In female
bovids, annual horn growth increments may provide a record of age-specific reproduction and
body growth. Horn length, however, may also be a criterion used by hunters in selecting
animals to harvest, possibly leading to artificial selection.
2. We studied three populations of chamois (Rupicapra rupicapra) in the western Alps to
explore the relationships between female hom length and early growth, age of primiparity and
age-specific reproduction. We also compared the risk of harvest to reproductive status and
horn length.
3. Early horn growth was positively correlated with body mass in pre-reproductive females
and with reproduction in very young and senescent adults. Females with strong early horn
growth attained primiparity at an earlier age than those with weak early growth. Horn length
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did not affect hunter selection, but we found a strong hunter preference for nonlactating
females.
4. Our research highlights the persistent effects of early development on reproductive
performance in mammals. Moderate sport harvests are unlikely to affect the evolution of
phenotypic traits and reproductive strategies in female chamois. A policy of penalizing
hunters that harvest lactating females, however, may increases the harvest of two-year-old
females, which have high reproductive potential.

Keywords: horn growth, hunting, primiparity, Rupicapra rupicapra, senescence.

Introduction
The evolution of reproductive strategies is of central interest in ecology. Because many
populations are exploited or otherwise affected by human activities, a simultaneous
consideration of natural and artificial selective pressures should provide novel insights and
may be required for most large mammals (Festa-Bianchet 2003; Proaktor et al. 2007). That
approach would be particularly appropriate in cases where natural and artificial selective
pressures are thought to be opposite, as in the case of trophy hunting (Coltman et al. 2003).
Here we examine how differences in morphology and early development may influence the
reproductive success of female chamois {Rupicapra rupicapra Linnaeus) exposed to natural
and artificial selective pressures.
Environmental conditions during early development can affect the growth patterns of
vertebrates (LindstrSm 1999). Harsh weather, high density or scarce resources decrease
juvenile growth rate, reducing body development and eventually future reproductive
performance (Beauplet et al. 2005; Gaillard et al. 2003; Madsen and Shine 2000). Rapid early
development is typically associated with large mass and high reproductive success in adults
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(Beauplet and Guinet 2007; Lummaa and Clutton-Brock 2002; Solberg et al. 2008). In
polygynous and sexually dimorphic ungulates, males with rapid early growth are typically
larger as adults and have higher reproductive success than males with poor early growth
(Kruuk et al. 1999; Solberg et al. 2008). Rapid growth, however, is associated with greater
mortality of juvenile males during periods of resource scarcity (Clutton-Brock et al. 1985a).
On the contrary, when resources are scarce, females allocate energy to growth and
maintenance rather than to reproduction (Festa-Bianchet et al. 2003; Gaillard et al. 2000a).
Females that experience poor environmental conditions early in life can delay primiparity
(Festa-Bianchet and Jorgenson 1998; Gaillard et al. 2003) and may show compensatory
growth later in life. Ungulate females that attain primiparity at an early age are typically
heavier than non-reproducing females of the same age (Jorgenson et al. 1993; Garel et al.
2009b; Hamel et al. 2009a). In bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis Shaw), heavy adult females
live longer than light ones (Gaillard et al. 1998) and have higher reproductive success at all
ages (Berube et al. 1999). In red deer (Cervus elaphus Linnaeus), Nussey et al. (2007) found
that poor environmental condition early in life decrease the fecundity of senescent females,
while females that enjoy favourable environmental conditions during early development have
high fecundity at all ages. Good environmental conditions during ontogeny may lower the
costs of early primiparity ( McElligott et al. 2002; Moyes et al. 2006) and allow a strong
reproductive performance during senescence.
In temperate climates, the horns of bovids stop growing in winter, usually forming a
distinct annulus (Bubenik and Bubenik 1990). The growth of each annual horn increment can
be affected by environmental conditions (Festa-Bianchet et al. 2004), reproduction (Miura et
al. 1987), and early development, as some species show compensatory growth (FestaBianchet and Cote 2008; Perez-Barberia et al. 1996). Consequently, horn increments may
provide a permanent indication of age-specific body growth. In some species, primiparity is
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associated with reduced horn growth (Miura et al. 1987), but we know little about the
relationship between early horn development and age-specific female reproductive success.
Because most mountain ungulate populations are subject to sport hunting, it is
important to consider the potential ecological impacts and artificial selective pressures from
human harvest (Festa-Bianchet 2003). Horn length may be a criterion used by hunters in
deciding which animals to harvest, possibly leading to artificial selection (Festa-Bianchet
2003). Hunters usually seek specific age or sex classes (Milner et al. 2007), decreasing their
survival (Bonenfant et al. 2008). If hunters preferentially remove individuals with long horns,
they may also select against correlated traits, such as large mass (Coltman et al. 2003) or
possibly early reproduction. If hunters prefer to harvest females without dependent offspring
(Festa-Bianchet 2007), however, hunting may increase the mortality of nonlactating females,
possibly affecting the evolution of female reproductive strategies (Proaktor et al. 2007).
Several studies have examined the ecological and evolutionary effects of hunting on males
(Femberg and Roy 2008), and simulations suggest that high harvest rates may favor females
that make a greater reproductive effort early in life (Proaktor et al. 2007). Few studies,
however, have empirically evaluated the potential effects of hunting on female reproductive
strategy (Mysterud et al. 2009).
We studied three populations of chamois in the western Alps to explore the
relationships between horn increment length in females and early growth, age of prirniparity,
age-specific reproduction and the risk of sport harvest. We tested 6 hypotheses (Table 3.1).
We expected that early hom growth would reflect early body growth and predict adult horn
length but not adult mass, similarly to what we found for males (Rughetti and Festa-Bianchet
2010). We then tested if horn length as a yearling was positively correlated with the
probability to reproduce at all ages. In females chamois, horn growth during the first two
summers of life accounts for about 73% of horn length at 5 years (Bassano et al. 2003; Fig.
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3.1). We expected that horn growth over the first 2 years of life would be correlated with age
of primiparity. On the other hand, horn growth in the year of first reproduction can be reduced
by the energy cost of lactation (Miura et al. 1987). For females aged 4 years and older, we
expected that rapid early horn growth would be correlated with fecundity.
Finally, we assessed whether horn length and reproductive status affected hunter
selection and consequently female survival. We monitored two areas with differing hunting
regulations, and expected that heavier penalties for the harvest of lactating females would lead
to an increase in the proportion of nonlactating females in the harvest. Harvest should then be
concentrated on very young and old females, that are less likely to lactate than prime-aged
females (Crampe et al. 2006). If reproductive status did not strongly affect hunter choice,
hunter selectivity could be mostly based on horn length, and females with rapid early horn
growth could be harvested at a younger age than those with slow growth.
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Table 3.1. Summary of hypotheses, predictions and populations involved, for a study of
reproductive success in female chamois in the western Italian Alps. 'Park' refers to a
protected population, while VC02 and CN4 are hunted populations. Regulations imposed a
heavy penalty for harvesting lactating females in VC02.
Hypothesis

Predictions

Populations

Supported
(yes, no)
Yes

Early horn growth is positively CN4,
correlated with yearling mass but not VC02, Park
with adult mass.
Early horn growth is positively CN4,
Yes
VC02, Park
correlated with adult horn length.
Horn increments grown over the first CN4, Park * Yes
2 years of life are correlated with age
ofprimiparity.
D) Females with rapid early Horn increments grown over the first CN4, Park * No***
growth have greater probability to 2 years of life are correlated with
reproduce when aged 4 years and probability of reproduction.
older.
E) Hunters prefer to harvest • Lower frequency of lactating CN4,
Yes
nonlactating females, particularly females harvested in VC02 than in VC02,
when heavy penalties apply to the CN4.
Park**
harvest of lactating ones.
• In VC02 but not in CN4, as the
hunting season progresses, the
availability of nonlactating females
should decrease and more lactating
females will be harvested.
• In VC02, the harvest will
include more 2-year-old females
compared to CN4, because 2-yearold females are unlikely to lactate.
F) Hunters prefer to harvest long- Length of horn increments grown CN4, VC02 No
homed females where penalties over the first few years of life will
for harvesting lactating females decrease with age at harvest in CN4
are light.
but not in VC02.
Not tested in VC02 because of small sample size.
**
Gestation rate in the Park was used as an age-specific control unbiased by hunter
selectivity.
*** Yes for senescent females.
A) Early horn growth is an index
of early rapid development but not
of adult mass.
B) Early horn growth predicts
adult horn length.
C) Females with rapid early
growth reproduce early.
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Materials and methods
Study Area
Our study populations included the Alpi Marittime Natural Park (280 Km2), where no hunting
is allowed, and the adjacent hunting area CN4 (595 Km2), in south-western Piedmont, Italy,
near the border with France (44° 12' N, T 16' E). The second hunted area (VC02, 727 Km2)
is in northern Piedmont near the border with Switzerland (46* 12' N, 8* 29' E). All study
areas have narrow valley and steep mountains. Chamois use areas mostly between 1000 and
3000 m asl. As altitude increases, forests of beech (Fagus sylvatica) are replaced by conifers
(Picea abies, Abies alba and Larix decidua), then alpine pastures at higher elevations. Rocks
and moraines cover 47% of the Park and about 25% of VC02 and CN4. Ibex (Capra ibex
Linnaeus) is the only other mountain ungulate, abundant in the Park and in small isolated
populations in CN4. Roe deer {Capreolus capreolus Linnaeus) and wild boar (Sus scrofa
Linnaeus) are present mainly under 1200 m elevation. Red deer are abundant in CN4 and
VC02. Wolves (Canis lupus Linnaeus) are permanent residents in the Park and in CN4.
Cattle graze all study areas during summer.

Population Data
In the Park, 374 females aged 2 years and older were captured by dart gun in April - May,
mostly 2-6 weeks before parturition, from 1991 to 2008 and released elsewhere for
reintroduction programs. Gestation status was recorded for 319 of these by abdominal
palpation. In CN4 and VC02 respectively, 552 and 495 females aged 2 years and older were
harvested from 2000 to 2008. In CN4, the hunting season starts in mid-September and
normally ends in mid-December, but 89% of females were harvested in September and
October. In VC02 hunting starts in early September and normally ends in early October.
Lactation status was noted for 445 females in CN4 and 380 in VC02. We included in the
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analyses data from 11 three-year-old females harvested in CN4 in 2009. Age and body mass
(kg) (eviscerated mass for harvested animals) were recorded for all females. Age can be
determined precisely by counting the horn annuli (Schroder and Elsner-Schack 1985). Horn
length (cm) was measured from tip to base along the frontal surface. Because it is not possible
to distinguish the horn increments grown during the first and second summers, we combined
growth over the first 2 summers (L2) for all analyses (see Cote et a/. 1998, for a similar
approach in mountain goats). We measured horn increments for all females captured in the
Park, 175 shot in CN4 from 2006 to 2009 and 99 shot in VC02 in 2007 and 2008. Because
horn increments grown after the fourth summer of life are generally 2 mm or less, we
restricted our analyses to either total horn length or to the first four increments.

Hunting Regulations
Hunting regulations in Piedmont encourage the harvest of nonlactating females. In both
hunting areas, hunters that harvest a nonlactating female increase their position on a merit
scale that gives access to permits for adult males, while hunters that harvest a lactating female
cannot harvest an adult male in either the current or the successive hunting season. In VC02,
however, regulations provide stronger incentives against shooting lactating females: hunters
can have up to four chamois tags during a season but killing a lactating female limits them to
two and leads to a fine that increases if the hunter harvests a second lactating female.
Consequently, we expected stronger hunter selection for non-lactating females in VC02 than
in CN4. Harvest rate in 2002 - 2007 varied from 0.09 to 0.13 in CN4 and from 0.11 to 0.15 in
VC02 with an average, respectively, of 10% and 13% of the number of chamois seen during
annual censuses. The actual harvest rate, however, was lower, as census counts underestimate
population size (Loison et al. 2006).
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Statistical analysis
We present statistical methods according to the hypotheses listed in Table 3.1.
Hypothesis A) To test for a correlation between early horn growth and adult mass, we
fitted a linear regression for each age class using horn length (cm) as a yearling as the
predictor variable. We considered the following age classes: 2, 3 and 4 years and older in the
Park and 1.5, 2.5, 3.5, and 4.5 years and older in CN4 and VC02. Most chamois in Piedmont
are bom in late May, therefore they were near their approximate birth dates when captured in
the Park and about 6 month older during the hunting season.
Hypothesis B) To test whether total horn length was a function of horn length as a
yearling, we used a multiple linear regression including population as a covariate. We
expected a positive effect of early horn growth on adult horn length despite compensatory
growth.
Hypothesis C) Because primiparity was mainly at three and four years, we used a
general linear model with a binomial distribution to estimate the probability that a 3-year-old
female would be lactating in autumn in CN4 or pregnant in spring in the Park as a function of
early horn growth. Horn increments grown during the third (L3) and fourth (L4) summers of
life (when- chamois are aged 2 and 3 years) were negatively correlated with L2 (CN4, r = 0.53 for L3, N = 131 and -0.43 for L4, N = 99. Park, r = -0.57 for L3, N = 299 and -0.37 for
L4, N = 256). Therefore we considered the residuals of the regressions of L3 and L4 on L2
(RL3 and RL4), which reflect variation in horn growth in years 3 and 4 that is not explained
by L2. We tested the following models: CN4, Logit (P-lactating) = L2 * RL3 * RL4; Park,
Logit (P-pregnancy) = L2 * RL3. We expected higher values for RL3 (last increment grown
before reproduction) and lower values for RL4 (increment grown while lactating) for females
primiparous as three-year-olds compared to nulliparous three-year-olds. For the Park, we
could not compare RL4 with reproductive status at age 3, because animals were captured in
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spring, before L4 had finished growing. We did not estimate the probability of early
reproduction as a function of L2 in VC02 because of the small sample of females aged 3
years (n=19, 2 lactating).
Hypothesis D) To assess the effect of early horn growth on reproduction of females
aged 4 years and older in CN4 and in the Park, we modelled the probability of reproduction as
a function of age, body mass and length of horn grown as a yearling, using general linear
models with a binomial distribution: CN4, Logit (P-lactating) = age * age2 * mass *L2; Park,
Logit (P-pregnant) = age * age2 * L2. We included a quadratic effect of age to account for
potential senescence. In CN4, harvest date was not included because it did not affect female
mass (Rughetti and Festa-Bianchet unpublished data). In the Park, we did not consider the
effect of mass because we could not account for foetal mass for pregnant females. We did not
analyse data for VC02 because we measured only 20 lactating females. Because some
females in CN4 were eviscerated and others partially eviscerated (with heart, liver and lungs),
we first estimated the age-specific difference in mass in the two groups, then subtracted it
from partially eviscerated mass to estimate eviscerated mass.
Hypothesis E) We examined whether hunter preference for nonlactating females was
stronger in VC02 than in CN4. We used the frequency of pregnant females in the Park as a
control unbiased by hunter selectivity. Because of juvenile mortality, lactation rates should
generally be lower than gestation rates, but we assumed that this decrease would not be
affected by female age. To compare age effects on reproduction, we fitted a general linear
model with a binomial distribution and a cubic smoothing spline procedure (Bartels et
al. 1995). We expected a lowerfrequencyof lactating females in VC02 than lactating in CN4
or gestating in the Park. We then used a general linear model with a binomial distribution to
examine whether the proportion of lactating females in the harvest increased during the
hunting season. If hunters prefer to harvest nonlactating females, with the advance of the
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season the availability of nonlactating females should decrease and more lactating females
should be shot. Finally, we compared the age structure of females captured in the Park and
harvested in CN4 and VC02 with a Pearson's chi-squared statistic (Snedecor and Cochran
1980). In VC02, we expected a greater proportion of young females compared to the Park
and CN4 populations, because young females were unlikely to lactate.
Hypothesis F) If hunters prefer to harvest long-homed females, short-horned females
should live longer. We fitted a multiple linear regression model to test for a decrease in length
of the yearling horn increment with increasing age at harvest (Hengeveld and Festa-Bianchet
in press). Because an apparent decrease of L2 may be due to horn tip wear, we repeated the
same analysis for horn increments grown during the third and fourth summers of life.

All analyses were conducted in R (R Development Core Team 2009). To select final models,
we began with a full model including all variables of interest and their interactions, then
simplified it using a stepwise procedure based on p-values. To test the fit of logistic
regression models we performed a goodness of fit test from the Design packages (Harrell,
F.E. Jr 2009). Large p-values indicate an acceptable fit.

Results
In the Park, horn growth during the first two summers of life was correlated with mass for
two-year-old females captured in April - May; at three years the correlation was weak, and for
adults it disappeared (Table 3.2). We found similar patterns in CN4 and VC02: horn length of
yearlings in autumn was correlated with mass, but for older females horn growth during the
first two summers of life explained almost no variability in mass (Table 3.2).
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Table 3.2. Linear regression of body mass as a function of the length of hom grown during
the first two years of life (L2) for 294 female chamois aged 2, 3, and 4 years and older
captured in the Alpi Marittime Natural Park, Italy, from 1991 to 2008, and for 635 females
aged 1.5, 3.5, and 4.5 years and older harvested in the hunting areas of CN4 and VC02 from
2000 to 2009. Age classes with sample size less than 20 are not reported. For harvested
yearlings, L2 is the total length of the horn.
PARK
age

slope

SE

t value

Pr(>|t|)

IT

df

2

0.788

0.269

2.933

0.006

0.212

32

3

0.615

0.296

2.081

0.045

0.110

35

4+

0.050

0.116

0.434

0.664

0.001

221

"II

1.015

0.094

10.837

0.000

0.395

180

3.5

0.140

0.208

0.673

0.505

0.012

38

4.5+
_____

0.212

0.157

1.354

0.179

0.019

94

~T!

0.906

0.082

11.077

0.000

0.330

249

0.258

0.225

1.145

0.256

0.021

64

CN4

4.5+

Total horn length increased rapidly from 2 to 4 years, then changed little with age
(Fig. 3.1). For females aged 4 to 10 years, horn growth as a yearling explained 26% of the
variability in total horn length (horn length = L2 + population; L2, slope = 0.459, SE = 0.043,
t34s = 10.62, P < 0.001; population (Park), intercept = -0.390, SE = 0.191, t348 = -2.05, P =
0.04; population (VC02), intercept = -0.934, SE = 0.276, tm = -3.38, P <0.001). Population
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affected the intercept of the regression of horn growth as a yearling on total horn length but
the slopes were similar (length = L2 + population vs length = L2 * population, F = 2.51, P =
0.5). Total horn length averaged ZO.O cm (± 1.7SD) in CN4, 19.6 cm (± 1.7SD) in the Park
and 19.3 cm (± 1.3SD) in VC02.

Figure 3.1. Box plot of horn length of 717 female chamois aged 2 years and older harvested in
autumn in the CN4 hunting area in southern Piedmont, Italy, 2000 to 2009.

From 2000 to 2008, 4 of 74 (5%) and 12 of 105 (11%) two-year-old females harvested
respectively in CN4 and VC02 were lactating. Of 43 two-year-olds captured in the Park from
1992 to 2008, none was pregnant; therefore primiparity was mainly at three and four years.
Horn length at age 2 was positively associated with reproductive status at three years,
explaining respectively 17% and 20% of the probability of being pregnant in the Park or
lactating in CN4 (Figure 3.2, Table 3.3). The residuals of the third and fourth horn increments
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on L2 did not improve the model in either CN4 (RL3: slope = -0.256, SE = 0.371, t3,= -0.69,
P = 0.49; RL4: slope = 0.184, SE = 0.536, ^0=034, P= 0.73) or the Park (RL3: slope = 0.159,
SE = 0.493, to=0.32, P= 0.75).
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Figure 3.2. Box-plot of horn length as a yearling (L2) with respect to reproductive status for
(a) 39 3.5-year-old female chamois harvested in autumn in the CN4 hunting area, 2006 to
2009 (b) 39 3-year-old females captured'in April-May in the nearby Alpi Marittime Natural
Park, 1991 to 2008 (c) 77 female chamois aged 4 to 10 years (d) and 27 female chamois aged
11 years and older harvested in autumn in CN4, 2006 to 2008.
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Table 3.3. Logistic regression of the probability of gestation as function of horn growth
during the first two summers of life (L2) for 39 3-year-old females chamois captured in AprilMay in the Alpi Marittime Natural Park, 1991 to 2008, and of lactation for 39 3.5-year-old
females harvested in autumn in the nearby CN4 hunting area, 2006 to 2009.
PARK

Estimate

Std. Error

df

Waldx2

P value

Intercept

-10.387

4.231

1

6.027

0.0141

L2

0.822

0.330

1

6.225

0.0126

(Intercept) -9.301

3.320

1

7.862

0.005

L2

0.244

1

7.436

0.006

CN4

0.666

Goodness of fit test: Park, Z = 1.61, P = 0.11; CN4, Z = -0.49, P= 0.62.
In both the Park and CN4, the probability of reproduction declined after about 9-11
years of age (Fig. 3.3, Tables 3.4 and 3.5). After accounting for age, horn growth as a yearling
did not affect the probability of gestation for females aged 4 years and older in the Park (slope
= 0.078, SE = 0.080, t249 = 0.97, P = 0.33). In CN4, horn growth as a yearling affected
lactation in interaction with age; after accounting for mass, senescent females were more
likely to reproduce if they had grown longer horns as yearlings (Table 3.4, Fig. 3.2). For
females aged 11 years and older in CN4, horn growth as a yearling was 12% longer in 14
lactating than in 13 nonlactating ones (ANOVA FU6= 8.62, P = 0.007; lactating mean = 14.8
cm + 1.4 SD; nonlactating mean = 13.2 + 1.6 cm) and was correlated with body mass (slope =
0.72, SE = 0.284, t26 = 2.52, P = 0.018, R2 = 0.20). Lactating females were lighter than
nonlactating ones, and this difference was greater for prime-aged than for senescent females
(11 years and older, Table 3.4). Mean eviscerated mass for lactating females aged 4-10 years
was 18.8 kg (± 2.9 SD) or 10% less than the average of 20.8 kg (±2.7 SD) for nonlactating
ones. Mean eviscerated mass for lactating senescent females was 18.2 kg (± 2.6 SD), only 4%
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less than the average of 18.9 kg (+2.2 SD) for nonlactating ones. For nonlactating females,
mass decreased with age (slope = -0.24, SE = 0.10, ti7 = -2.29, P = 0.028) whereas for
lactating ones it was independent of age (t60 = 0.11, P = 0.9).

a

10

12

Age (years)
Figure 3.3. Percentage of pregnant females among chamois aged three years and older
captured in April-May in the Alpi Marittime Park (plain dashed line and circles, 319 chamois,
1991-2008,) and of lactating females among those aged three years and older harvested in two
hunting areas, CN4 (bold solid line and triangles, 455 chamois, 2000-2008,) and VC02 (plain
solid line and squares, 380 chamois, 2000-2008). Lines are cubic smoothed splines.
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Table 3.4. Logistic regression of the probability of lactation for female chamois aged 4 years
and older harvested in CN4 from 2006 to 2008 in relation to age, age2, eviscerated mass and
the length of horn grown during thefirsttwo summers of life (L2).
Estimate

Std. Error

df

Wald x2

P value

Intercept

49.142

18.388

1

7.140

0.007

age

-10.236

4.390

1[

5.438

0.020

age2

0.490

0.240

1I

4.170

0.041

L2

-0.275

0.250

I

1.201

0.273

mass

-2.485

0.947

1

6.875

0.009

age2:L2

0.006

0.003

[

4.477

0.034

age:mass

0.579

0.234

I

6.126

0.013

-0.033

0.013

1

6.007

0.014

2

age :mass

Goodness of fit test: Z = -0.11, P = 0.91.

Table 3.5. Logistic regression of the probability of gestation (Park,. 1991-2008) and lactation
(hunted populations, 2000-2008) of female chamois aged 4 years and older as a function of
age and populations.
Estimate

Std. Error

df

Waldx2

P value

Intercept

1.655

0.204

1

65.448

<0.0001

age

-0.079

0.020

1

15.109

0.0001

population(CN4)

-0.588

0.178

1

10.956

0.0009

population(VCO)

-1.036

0.195

1

28.260

<0.0001

Goodness of fit test: Z = -1.15, P = 0.25.

For each age class, pregnancy rates in the Park were higher than lactation rates in
hunted populations (Fig. 3.3, Table 3.5). Among those aged 4 to 11 years, there were more
lactating females harvested in CN4 (66%) than in VC02 (54%) tf = 6.39, df= 1, P = 0.011).
The proportion of lactating females in the harvest increased during the hunting season in
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VC02 but not in CN4 (Table 3.6). The proportion of females aged 2 years harvested in VC02
was much greater (29%) than for Park captures (11%) or in the CN4 harvest (14%) (x2 =
55.74, df= 2, P <0.001; Fig. 3.4). The proportion of females aged 3 to 11 years was greater in
Park captures (83%) than in CN4 (68%) or VC02 (63%) harvests (x2 = 41.68,

df=2,P

O.001). Correspondingly, the proportion of females aged 12 years and older also differed
among populations (Park = 6%, VC02 = 8%, CN4 = 19%).
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Figure 3.4. Age distribution of female chamois captured in the Alpi Marittime Park (dark
bars, 374 chamois, 1991-2008) or harvested in CN4 (grey bars, 552 chamois, 2000-2008) and
in VC02 (white bars, 495 chamois, 2000-2008).
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Table 3.6. Logistic regression of the probability of lactation as a function of date of harvest
(days since the start of the hunting season) for female chamois aged 2 years and older in the
VC02 and CN4 hunting areasfrom2000 to 2008.

VC02

Estimate

Std. Error

df

Waldx2

P values

intercept

-3.460

0.725

1

22.753

<0.0001

date

0.300

0.079

1

14.288

0.0002

dateA2

-0.009

0.003

1

10.693

0.001

dateA3

0.00007

0.00003

1

8.410

0.004

intercept

0.037

0.181

1

0.042

0.84

date

-0.003

0.005

1

0.452

0.50

CN4

Goodness of fit test: VC02, Z = 0.012, P = 0.99; CN4, Z = 1.5, P = 0.13.
For both hunted populations, age of harvested females was independent of either horn
growth as a yearling or of the length of horn grown from 2 to 4 years of age (Table 3.7).
There was no difference between populations in horn growth as a yearling (Table 3.7), but for
the same growth as yearlings, females in VC02 grew shorter increments in the following two
years than in CN4 (regression model: L2-4 = L2+ population; L2, slope = -0.488, SE = 0.064,
t,43 = -7.63, P <0.001; population (VC02), intercept = -1.031, SE = 0.221, t]43 = -4.67, P
<0.001). The difference in horn growth existed despite yearling females in VC02 being 7%
heavier (15.5 Kg + 2.6 SD, n = 340) than in CN4 (14.5 Kg ± 3.0 SD, n = 237), a difference
that persisted among females 4 years and older (20.6 Kg + 2.8 SD in VC02 (n = 340) and
19.6 Kg ± 3 SD in CN4 (n = 237). For females aged 4 to 10 years, the coefficient of variation
in body mass (VC02 = 0.16, CN4 = 0.15) was greater than that for horn length (VC02 =
0.09, CN4 = 0.08).
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Table 3.7. Multiple linear regression of horn length as yearling (L2; df = 244) and horn
increment from yearling to 4 years old (L2-4; df = 145) as a function of age of harvest and
population (VC02 and CN4) for females chamois.
L2

Value

Std. Error

t-value

p-value

Intercept

13.306

0.202

65.925

0.0000

age

0.010

0.025

0.418

0.68

Population (VC02)

0.236

0.210

1.123

0.26

Intercept

5.569

0.305

18.255

0.0000

age

-0.043

0.032

-1.342

0.18

Population (VC02)

-0.983

0.257

-3.825

0.0002

L2-4

Discussion
Our research produced two key results. First, early development affected the reproductive
performance of very young and senescent females, but not of prime-aged adults. Second,
sport harvest did not appear to have strong selective effects but it did increase the mortality of
nonlactating females.

Early development and reproductive potential
Horn length as a yearling reflected early development because it was correlated with early
body mass. Consequently, horn growth as a yearling provides a permanent record of early
development of female chamois. After 9 - 1 1 years of age, the probability of reproduction
decreased with age but a strong early development led to higher probabilities of reproduction
in very young and senescent females. Female chamois with strong early horn growth attained
primiparity at an earlier age than females with lower early growth and had longer horns as
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adults, despite compensatory horn growth. Because of compensatory hom growth, the length
of the third and fourth increments were negatively correlated with horn length as a yearling,
and appeared independent of age of primiparity. In the Park, early horn growth did not affect
reproduction during senescence, possibly because of the limited sample of older females (15,
including 12 12-year-olds).
The age of first reproduction is an important trait in the reproductive strategy of
female mammals (Clutton-Brock et al. 1987; Festa-Bianchet et a/.2000; Lindstrom 1999).
Typically, early primiparity is associated with large mass, rapid early development, longer life
expectancy and greater fitness (Beauplet and Guinet 2007; Descamps et al. 2008b; Hamel et
al. 2009b; Pistorius et al. 2008). Good environmental condition in early life and large mass
positively affected reproduction at all ages (Nussey et al. 2007, Berube et al. 1999). Adult
female chamois with strong early horn growth were apparently able to acquire substantial
amounts of resources to allocate to both body growth and reproduction. Strong early horn
growth was correlated with a delayed positive fitness consequence by increasing reproduction
during senescence, probably because early growth in horn and mass were correlated.
Therefore, our data suggest that hom length as a yearling is a reliable index of reproductive
potential in young and senescent female chamois. Although early horn growth was not
correlated with mass of prime-aged adults, it was associated with mass of senescent females.
In CN4, female body mass during the hunting season revealed an energetic cost of
lactation. Lactating females were lighter than nonlactating ones, as reported for other
ungulates (Clutton-Brock et al. 1996; Reimers et al. 2005; Saether and Haagenrud 1985).
Prime-aged females therefore faced a trade-off between summer mass gain and lactation.
Autumn mass of senescent females, however, appeared independent of lactation status. We
suggest that the apparent lower cost of reproduction among older female chamois arises
through two mechanisms: first, females that survive to the senescent phase are likely those
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with a greater reproductive potential as prime-aged adults, as previously reported for bighorn
sheep (Berube et al. 1999) and roe deer (Gaillard et al. 2000b). Second, older females may
adopt a conservative reproductive strategy, so that only those in good condition reproduce.
Lactating senescent and prime-aged females had similar mass, but nonlactating senescent
females were about 10% lighter than nonlactating prime-aged females. Our contention is
supported by the positive effect of early hom growth on reproduction among senescent
females. Females with rapid hom growth early in life did not reproduce at a greater rate than
other females through the prime-aged years, but maintained a high reproductive rate into their
later years (Fig. 3.2).

Hunter selection
Our results confirmed a strong hunter preference to harvest nonlactating females where
harvest of lactating females carries strong penalties. In contrast to our expectations, however,
hom length did not appear to affect harvest probability in either hunting area, because the
length of horn grown as a yearling did not decline with harvest age, in contrast with recent
results for bighorn sheep males (Hengeveld and Festa-Bianchet in press). Therefore, we found
no evidence that either hunting regulations or hunter selection favor the survival of females
with short horns. We suggest that the relatively low hunting pressure, strong compensatory
hom growth and limited variability in hom length among adult females weaken the effects of
any hunter selection for long horns, as we reported for males of the same species (Rughetti
and Festa-Bianchet 2010). Despite the limited evidence for hunter selection for horn length,
however, horn growth trajectories differed between the two hunted populations. In VC02,
hom increments in the third and fourth summer of life were shorter than in CN4 for the same
length of hom grown as yearling. That difference occurred despite heavier mass in VC02
than in CN4 and may suggest a selective pressure for shorter horns in VC02. It is unclear
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whether that pressure is caused by hunting or is due to differences in environmental
conditions, but it is in the direction predicted by the apparently stronger hunting pressure in
VC02 than in CN4.
Nonlactating females had a higher probability of being harvested than lactating
females. The low age-specific percentage of lactating females in VC02 (Fig. 3.3) was likely
due to strong hunter preference for nonlactating females rather than to a lower frequency of
lactation than in the other two populations. Harvest of lactating females increased with the
advance of the hunting season in VC02 but not in CN4, presumably because as many
nonlactating females were harvested early in the season, later on it became difficult for
hunters to find females without kids. Hunting culture in Piedmont and generally in Europe
tends to frown upon shooting lactating females (Festa-Bianchet 2007). Therefore, in hunted
populations, nonlactating females likely suffer greater mortality than lactating females. If this
trend was strong, it could select for a strategy of early primiparity and high maternal
investment each year, even at a cost of reduced longevity, opposite to the conservative
strategy normally favored by natural selection in long-lived species (Festa-Bianchet 2003;
Proaktor et al. 2007; Solberg et al. 2000). Recent research on Norwegian red deer, however,
found no evidence that sport harvests led to earlier primiparity, possibly because much of the
harvest focussed on pre-reproductive females and on males (Mysterud et al. 2009).
The harvest (Fig. 3.4) of many old animals in both CN4 and VC02, compared to
heavily harvested populations of other species such as Norwegian moose (Alces alces
Linnaeus) (Mysterud et al. 2005b), suggests a relatively weak hunting pressure, as older
females are rare in heavily hunted populations (Festa-Bianchet 2003; Langvatn and Loison
1999; Solberg et al. 2000). It may also indicate hunter selectivity for old females, that have
long horns and are unlikely to be lactating (Figs. 3.1 and 3.3). The scarcity of senescent
females captured in the Park could be partly due to a tendency to avoid females that appear
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very old, as younger females are more useful for reintroduction. We suggest, however, that
wardens capturing live females in the Park were more likely to obtain a random sample of the
population than hunters in autumn. Although wardens may have avoided females that
appeared frail or very small, they were not influenced by lactation status because captures
were done before females gave birth.
Because of their low reproductive value, high harvest mortality of old nonlactating
females is unlikely to have strong ecological or evolutionary consequences (Festa-Bianchet
2003). Strong hunter selection for nonlactating females in VC02, however, increased the
mortality of two-year-old females (Fig. 3.4), an age class with a very high residual
reproductive value (Gaillard et al. 2000a). Hunting regulations discouraging the harvest of
lactating females seek to reduce the impact of female harvests on population growth, partly
based on the assumption that if a lactating female is harvested her kid would likely die. Our
results suggest instead that this regulation may increase the impact of female harvests in
comparison to a random harvest of lactating and nonlactating females. Because most twoyear-old females are nonlactating, they suffer a disproportionately heavy harvest pressure.
Hunters harvest young females with a very high probability to survive to the following year,
when they will begin their productive lifespan.

Conclusion
Our research highlights the fundamental importance of early development on
reproductive performance in mammals, not only for young adults (Descamps et al. 2008a;
Hamel et al. 2009b; Pistorius et al. 2008) but also during senescence (Berube et al. 1999;
Nussey et al. 2007). We found no evidence that early development affected hunter selectivity.
Although some types of selective hunting can lead to evolutionary pressures on
morphological traits (Coltman et al. 2003; Garel et al. 2007), not all forms of sport hunting
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should be expected to have evolutionary impacts. Hunter selectivity can vary according to
many factors (Martinez et al. 2005; Mysterud et al. 2006), and some sport harvests may not
be selective (Bischof et al. 2009). Sport harvest did not appear to have strong impacts on the
evolution of phenotypic traits and reproductive strategies of female chamois, likely because of
a low harvest rate and weak selection for long-horned females. Our research points to two
avenues for further investigation on the effects of regulations that protect lactating females.
First, the high hunting mortality of nonlactating females creates a fitness cost of nonreproduction and may favor a higher lactation rate (Proaktor et al. 2007). Second, the high
mortality of pre-reproductive females may decrease population growth more than alternative
strategies of female harvest.
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CHAPTER 4
EVOLUTIONARY EFFECTS OF HUNTING

If harvesting remove individuals with particular phenotypic traits, it may become a strong
artificial selective pressure, making it possible to detect changes in phenotypic traits over a
short time (Conover and Munch 2002; Olsen et al. 2004). Artificial selection, however, may
be difficult to detect because evolutionary change can be masked by other factors such as
density-dependent changes in growth and reproductive rates (Festa-Bianchet 2007). Therefore
to asses the evolutionary effects of hunting on a trait, it is fundamental to consider
environmental conditions, particularly when it is not possible to directly assess genetic
changes (AUendorf et al. 2008). Here 1 assessed the strength of hunter selection in removing
chamois with preferred phenotypic traits and the presence of temporal trend in size of body
mass and horn length. Finally I tried to quantify the proportion of this change due to
environmental conditions or artificial selection.

Contribution
This article is the result of my own work with the help of Marco Festa-Bianchet in the
development of the ideas and the write up of the article. I developed the main hypotheses,
collected some of the data and performed all statistical analyses.
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Abstract
Hunting by humans can be an artificial selective pressure, at times acting against natural
selection in wild animal populations. In wild ungulates, natural selection typically favours
large males with big horns or antlers that are dominant and sire more offspring. Sport harvests
may selectively remove males with these traits. Artificial selection, however, can be masked
by environmental effects such as metereological trends. We studied three populations of
chamois in the western Alps, one protected and two hunted under different regulations that
affected the ability of hunters to select males with longer horns. We tested for a response to
selection expecting a decreasing temporal trend in horn and body size in the hunted
populations after controlling for environmental effects. Hunters did not appear to remove a
large proportion of adult males with long horns in either hunted populations. Hunting
regulations did not strongly affect hunter selectivity. There was no evidence of a strong
evolutionary effect of sport hunting on hom length or body mass of adult males or yearlings.
Although yearling body mass declined over time in both hunted populations, weather
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variables explained much of that variability. Temporal declines in phenotypic traits appear to
be due to metereological effects rather than to artificial selection.

Keywords: hunting, weather, horn, mass, Rupicapra rupicapra.

Introduction
Human harvests of wildlife are typically selective for traits such as sex, size and some
physical characteristics, many of which have a strong genetic component (Leding 1992;
Milner et al. 2007; Policansky 1993). Consequently, harvest can become an artificial selective
pressure, at times acting against natural selection (Coltman 2008). Several recent studies have
underlined the ecological and evolutionary consequences of selective harvests, including
fishing (Hutchings 2004; Swain et al. 2007; Walsh et al. 2006) and hunting (Coltman et al
2003; Garel et al. 2007). Life history strategies should evolve according to the strongest
selective pressures, either natural or artificial. When human activities lead to strong selective
pressures (Allendorf et al. 2008 ; Darimont et al. 2009), artificial selection may become an
important force in the evolutionary ecology of wild animals.
In many populations of wild ungulates, hunting is the most common cause of adult
mortality (Festa-Bianchet 2003) and hunters often prefer to harvest the largest males with
large horns or antlers, so that these traits may be subject to both natural and artificial
selection. Body and horn size are often positively correlated with reproductive success
(Coltman et al. 2002; Mainguy et al. 2009; Willisch 2009). Sexual selection typically favours
large males with big horns or antlers that can prevail in competition for access to estrous
females. On the contrary, if hunters preferentially harvest animals with above-average body
and horn size (Cervus elaphus (Langvatn and Loison 1999), Alces alces, (Solberg et al.
2000)), they may favor the reproduction of smaller males. For example, intense selective
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hunting of bighorn rams (Ovis canadensis) with rapid horn growth led to artificial selection
favoring rams with slow-growing horns and smaller body mass (Coltman et al. 2003). In this
species, natural selection favors large-horned and heavy males, that are dominant and sire
more offspring (Coltman et al. 2002). It is important to examine how human-imposed
evolutionary changes may affect reproductive strategies in other species of hunted ungulates,
especially when harvests are suspected to favor traits normally disadvantaged under natural
selection (Allendorf et al. 2008).
How environmental changes and density dependence affect population is a central
issue in ecology (Gaillard et al 2000a; Gordon et al. 2004). Density and weather affect ageand sex-specific body mass, reproduction and survival (Clutton-Brock and Coulson 2002;
Coulson et al. 2001; Descamps et al. 2008b; Festa-Bianchet et al. 2003; Gaillard et al, 2000a;
Jacobson et al, 2004; Toigo et al. 2006). Trade-offs in energy allocation between growth,
survival, and reproduction result in different patterns of mass gain that affect age- and sexspecific vital rates (Gaillard et al 2000a). Typically, juvenile and senescent survival rates are
more susceptible to density and weather than the survival of adult, which is mostly densityindependent (Gaillard et al. 2000a). Over the short term environmental changes (Ozgul et al.
2009) and density (Festa-Bianchet 2007) can mask evolutionary change, and therefore
artificial selection may be difficult to detect. Therefore it is essential to account for
environmental effects to asses the evolutionary effects of hunting on a trait, particularly when
it is not possible to directly assess genetic changes (Allendorf et al. 2008). Because the life
history strategies of male and female ungulates evolve under the influence of environmental
factors and more recently the artificial evolution force of selective hunting, it is of important
fundamental value to understand their combined effects.
To assess the possible effects of selective hunting, we studied three populations of
chamois, two hunted and one protected. We expected that hunter preference for males with
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longer horns would vary according to hunting regulations. One area has a long hunting season
and permits are specific to a given sex- age class, while the other has a short hunting season
and hunters do not receive a permit specific to a sex and age class until the yearly harvest plan
is nearly completed. Consequently, in the first population hunters have more opportunities for
a selective removal than in the second one. In addition, we tested for a decreasing temporal
trend in horn and body size in the hunted populations and in the protected one after
controlling for environmental effects. Comparisons of hunted and protected populations offer
a unique opportunity to test for differences in life history traits and quantify the possible
selective pressures imposed by sport hunting (Mysterud et al. 2005b).

Methods
Study Area
We studied three chamois populations in the western Italian Alps. The Alpi Marittime Natural
Park, where no hunting is allowed, and the adjacent hunting area (Comprensorio Alpino
Cuneo 4 (CN4)), are in south-western Piedmont near the border with France (44° 12' N, 7°
16' E). The second hunted area, the Comprensorio Alpino Verbano Cusio-Ossola (VC02), is
in northern Piedmont near the border with Switzerland (46° 12' N, 8* 29' E). The three
populations appear stable, as yearly ground counts over the last decade do not suggest any
persistent trends. The number of adult and yearling chamois per km2 observed during ground
counts averaged 13.8, 8.8 and 5.8 respectively in the Park, CN4 and VC02. The accuracy of
these counts, however, is unknown. Narrow valleys and steep mountains dominate the
landscape. Beech (Fagus sylvatica) forests, predominant at valley-bottom, are replaced by
conifers (Picea abies, Abies alba and Larix decidua) as altitude increases, giving way to
alpine pastures at higher elevations. Rocks and moraines cover 47% of the Park and about
25% of VC02 and CN4. Ibex {Capra ibex) is the only other mountain ungulate, abundant in
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the Park and in small isolated populations in CN4. Roe deer {Capreolus capreolus) and wild
boar (Sus scrofa) are present mainly under 1200 m elevation. Red deer (Cervus elaphus) are
abundant in CN4 and VC02. Wolves (Canis lupus) are permanent residents in the Park and in
CN4, but their impact on chamois populations is unknown. Cattle graze all areas during
summer.

Chamois data
We obtained data on sex, age, body mass (eviscerated and partially eviscerated for hunted
populations, live for the Park) and horn length for 1407 yearling and 1030 adult male chamois
(4 years and older) harvested in VC02 and CN4 from 1996 to 2008 and for 227 adult males
captured in the Park from 1991 to 2009. Age of individuals can be determined with precision
by counting the annual horn growth annuli (Schroder and Elsner-Schack 1985). Because some
hunted chamois were eviscerated and others partially eviscerated (with heart, liver and lungs),
we first estimated the sex and age-specific difference in mass then subtracted it from partially
eviscerated chamois to estimate their eviscerated mass. We calculated mean horn length for
each chamois. For animals with a broken horn we measured the intact horn. Chamois horns
show strong compensatory growth over the first 4 years of life (Rughetti and Festa-Bianchet
in press). In male chamois homs reach about 95% of asymptotic length by age 4, whereas full
body growth is complete by age 4 - 5 (Bassano et al. 2003). After 5 years horn increments are
only 1-2 mm. We measured the first 4 increments for 344 males chamois in both hunting
areas from 1996 to 2009 and for all males captured in the Park. Because it is not possible to
distinguish between hom increments grown during the first and second summer (Schroder and
Elsner-Schack 1985), we used the combined horn increments of the first two summers (L2)
for our analysis as suggested by Cote et al. (1998). Population estimates in the Park ranged
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from about 4000 to 5000 chamois during the study and about 700 animals were captured,
mostly for release elsewhere.

Weather
In each study area we obtained data from two meteorological stations, one that automatically
measured daily precipitation and mean daily temperature, the other with manually recorded
snow depth. For all variables we used the mean daily values. We used mean snow depth (cm)
from January to March as a measure of winter harshness. Because spring productivity affects
body mass of ungulates (Couturier et al. 2009; Pettorelli et al. 2005; Pettorelli et al. 2006) and
vegetation growth is mainly during April and May in alpine habitats (Pettorelli et al. 2007),
we calculated the mean precipitation (mm) and the mean temperature (C) during these two
months. Because mean temperature and mean precipitation from June to September may
affect plant productivity in summer (Lesage 2000), we included them in our analyses.

Hunting regulations
In CN4, the hunting season is from mid-September to mid-December, but 90% of males are
harvested before the end of October. The harvest plan averages about 10% of the censused
population, based on ground counts conducted in spring. The plan specifies the number of
animals to be harvested according to 2 classes: adult males (>2years), and "other" (adult
female, yearling or kid). Each hunter receives a tag specific to one of these two classes.
Therefore hunters with a male tag are guaranteed the opportunity to harvest a male. In VC02
the hunting season begins in early September and normally ends in early October. The harvest
averages 13% of the censused population. The harvesting plan specifies the number of adult
males, adult females and yearlings to be taken. At the beginning of the hunting season,
hunters can shoot any chamois. The male quota is typically reached during the first two
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hunting days. Harvests are tallied daily and when they reach either 70% of the planned male
harvest or 80% of the female or yearling harvest, hunters receive a limited number of tags
specific to one sex and age class, to avoid harvesting more animals than planned for each
class. Hunters in CN4 therefore can be more selective for large-horned males than those in
VC02, where typically the male harvest is closed after two days of hunting.

Statistical analysis
Based on the assumption that hunters prefer to harvest males with longer horns, we expected
that chamois with above-average early horn growth would suffer greater hunting mortality.
Therefore, we fitted linear regressions and logistic models to test if horn length as a yearling
(the L2 increment) and at 4 years of age (the sum of the first 4 increments) affected the agespecific survival of males in hunted populations. If hunters selectively removed males with
large horns, L2 increment should decline with harvest age. We did the same analysis in the
Park, where we expected that early horn growth would decrease if males with rapid early horn
growth suffered a survival cost (Robinson et al. 2006).
A response to artificial selection could lead to a reduction in body mass and horn
length over time. The same reduction, however, could be due to environmental effects (Ozgul
et al. 2009). To evaluate whether meteorological condition or hunting were more important to
explain variance in yearling mass, we compared a linear regression using only time, with year
of harvest as a continuous response variable, with a mixed model setting sex and weather
variables as fixed and year as a random effects. We did not fit a full model with both weather
variables and time because correlations between them would lead to collinearity and therefore
affect the estimates of regression coefficients and their contributions to variance in yearling
mass. If hunting effects were not important, we expected the weather model to outperform the
time model. In addition, to test for a weather-independent temporal trend in body mass, we fit
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a linear regression describing the residuals of yearling mass after accounting for sex and
weather variables as a function of harvest year as a continuous variable. We could not
perform this analysis for the Park because less than 12 yearlings were captured.
Finally, we used multiple regression for a cohort analysis of adult males (4 years and
older) of all three populations, looking for temporal trends in body mass and hom length after
accounting for age. Year of birth was estimated from date of harvest or capture minus the age
of each animal. We only included in this analysis cohorts whose members could have been
harvested or captured when aged from 1 to at least 8 years (14% of captured males and
respectively 12 and 7% of harvested ones in CN4 and VC02 were older than 8 years).
Model selection was based on the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), (Burnham and
Anderson 2002). When the difference between two models was <2 AIC units, we selected the
model with fewest parameters (Burnham and Anderson 2002). To select the final mixedmodel we first started with a full model including main effects and first order interactions
between sex and weather variables, and then we simplified these models using a stepwise
procedure based on AIC (Burnham and Anderson 2002). All statistical analyses were
performed using R (R Development Core Team 2009).

Results
For yearlings, horn length was correlated with mass and did not differ between CN4
and VC02 for either males (horn length = mass + population; mass, slope = 0.47, SE = 0.02,
t774 = 22.286, P = 0.000; population, intercept = 0.023, SE = 0.05, tm = 0.424, P = 0.67; R2 =
0.39) or females (mass, slope = 0.38, SE = 0.02, tm = 18.457, P <0.0001; population,
intercept = 0.088, SE = 0.12, t530 = 0.730, P = 0.46; R2 = 0.40). Mass decreased over time in
both CN4 and VC02 and for both sexes, so that yearling chamois were 7-15% lighter in 2008
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than in 1996 (Fig. 4.1, tables 4.1 and 4.2). Inclusion of the interactions sex-time (AAIC
1.99) and time-population (AAIC = 0.40) did not lead to better models (Table 4.1).
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Figure 4.1. Mean body mass (Kg) of 1387 yearling chamois harvested in two hunting areas in
Piedmont, Italy (CN4 and VC02), from 1996 to 2008. Numbers indicate standard deviation of
mean mass of male and female in CN4 over that of male and female inVC02.

Table 4.1. Linear regression of yearling chamois body mass as a function of sex and time
(years as continuous variable) in two hunting areas in Piedmont, Italy (CN4 and VC02, 1996
- 2008).

(Intercept)
time
sex(male)
population (VC02)
R' = 0.07, df= 1382

Value
351.635
-0.1683
0.5411
0.8579

Std. Error
41.753
0.021
0.143
0.141

t value
8.422
-8.072
3.773
6.061

Pr(>|t|)
<0.0001
<0.0001
• 0.0002
<0.0001
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Table 4.2. Average eviscerated body mass (kg) and horn length (cm) in 1996-1998 and 20062008 for male and female yearling chamois harvested in two hunting areas in Piedmont, Italy
(CN4 and VC02).
1996-1998

VC02

CN4

% decrease

2006-2008

Male

female

Male

female

Male

female

Body mass

16.7(2.8)

16.1(2.7)

15.1(2.4)

14.9(2.3) 10%

7%

Horn length

16.1(2.1)

13.8(1.7)

15.1 (1.8)

13.1 (1.4) 6%

5%

Body mass

16.4 (2.7)

16.3 (3.0)

14.9 (2.4)

13.8 (2.8) 9%

15%

Horn length

16.4(2.1)

14.0(1.8)

15.5(1.8)

12.4(1.6) 5%

11%

Horn length as a yearling (L2) was negatively correlated with male longevity in VC02
(age at harvest ~ L2; slope = -0.16, SE = 0.05; tm = -3.318, P = 0.001; fig. 4.2) but not in
CN4 (age at harvest ~ L2; slope =-0.05, SE = 0.05, tm = -1.031, P = 0.30). In VC02, horn
length as a yearling of males shot at 2 or 3 years of age averaged respectively 17.2 (SD = 1.9)
and 17.0 (SD = 1.3) cm and was about 7% longer than the 16.0 cm or less for all older males,
except for 6-year-olds (Fig. 4.2).
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4

6
Age at death (year)

8

10

Figure 4.2. Length of the horn increment grown over the first 2 summers of life (L2, cm) for
147 male chamois shot in the hunting area VC02, Piedmont, Italy, from 2007 to 2009. The
10-year-old class includes all male aged 10 years or older. Solid circles and orizzontal bar
indicate rispectivly the age-specific mean horn length ± SD.

After removing from the VC02 sample animals shot at age 2 and 3, horn length as a
yearling was independent of age at harvest (/pp = -0.484, P = 0.63). In VC02, males aged 2 or
3 years were more likely to be harvested if they had strong early horn growth (Fig 4.3), while
for males aged 4 years and older, harvest probability was independent of horn length as a
yearling (age at harvest ~ L2; slope =0.09, SE = 0.18, t99 = 0.510, P = 0.61). Horn length at 4
years (L4) did not affect longevity either in VC02 (age at harvest ~ L4; slope =0.022, SE =
0.06, tm = 0.338, P = 0.74) or CN4 (age at harvest ~ L4; slope = 0.06, SE = 0.06, tm =
1.096, P = 0.27); Horn length as a yearling and at 4 years of age decreased with increasing
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age at capture in the Park (age at capture = L2; slope = -0.107, SE = 0.041, t272 = -2.630, P =
0.009. Age at capture = L4, slope = -0.120, SE = 0.038, t,9, = -3.122, P = 0.002). In the Park,
horn length at 4 years averaged 22.5 cm +1.4SD for chamois captured as 4-year-olds and
21.0cm + 1.2SD in 12-years-old chamois.
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Figure 4.3. Logistic regression of the probability (± SE) that a male chamois in the hunting
area VC02 would be harvested before the age of 4 in relation to horn growth during the first
two summers of life (L2, cm). Analysis includes all males harvested at two years of age and
older. Logit(P - harvested) = +0.37 L2 - 6.97, P < 0.001.

After accounting for sex, in VC02 the positive effect of precipitation in summer was
the most important weather variable affecting yearling mass (Table 4.3). Summer temperature
did not affect female yearling mass but the effect was negative for males (Table 4.3). In CN4
we detected no strong effects of weather variables on yearling mass but as in VC02 we found
a positive effect of summer precipitation that was increased by abundant snow and decreased
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by high summer temperature. High snow depth, spring precipitation and summer temperature
reduced yearling mass (Table 4.3).

Table 4.3. Mixed model of mass as a function of weather for 1387 yearling chamois harvested
from 1996 to 2008 in two hunting areas in Piedmont, Italy (CN4 and VC02). Year is set as a
random effect (VC02: LRT = 5.27, P = 0.02. CN4: LRT = <0.0001, P = 0.9). Snow: winter
snow depth, Pspring: spring precipitation, Psum: summer precipitation, Tsum: temperature in
summer.

Model-VC02

Model-CN4

Value

Std. Error

df

t value Pr(>|t|)

intercept

12.970

3.056

738 4.244

<0.0001

Sex(male)

6.710

2.916

738 2.301

0.02

Psum

0.409

0.123

10

3.333

0.007

Tsum

0.090

0.264

10

0.339

0.7

Sex(male): Tsum

-0.595

0.270

738 -2.207

0.03

intercept

50.784

14.393

620 3.528

<0.0001

Sex(male)

0.696

0.219

620 3.185

0.001

Snow

-0.700

0.237

5

-2.952

0.03

Pspring

-0.286

0.0840

5

-3.405

0.02

Psum

12.735

3.419

5

3.725

0.01

Tsum

-2.004

0.918

5

-2.183

0.08

Snow:Psum

0.043

0.0121

5

3.534

0.02

Snow:Tsum

0.043

0.015

5

2.880

0.03

Psum:Tsum

-1.133

0.287

5

-3.947

0.01
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Sex and year set as factors explained respectively 8.5 and 11% of the variance in
yearling mass in VC02 and CN4, the rest was due to variability within years that was not
accounted for in our analysis. In CN4, more between-year variability in yearling mass was
explained by weather than by time, while in VCO the opposite was true (Table 4.4). In VC02,
yearling mass after accounting for sex and weather variables decreased over time (Residual
yearling mass = time; slope = -0.082, SE = 0.027, t75i = -3.081, P = 0.002) but mainly because
of the very light mass of yearlings harvested in 2008. If 2008 was excluded the decrease in
mass over time was barely significant (slope = -0.057, SE = 0.031, tysi = -1.845, P = 0.06). In
CN4 yearling body mass was independent of time after accounting for sex and weather
(Residual yearling mass = time; slope = -0.029, SE = 0.031, t632 = -0.934, P = 0.35). After
accounting for age, we detected no temporal trend in mass and horn length of adult males in
either hunted populations or in the Park (Table 4.5).

Table 4.4. Model selection for mass of yearling male chamois as a function of weather
variables (Model-VC02 and Model-CN4 from Table 4.4) or time (years as continuous
response variable (Years-model) in two hunting areas in Piedmont, Italy (CN4 and VC02).
The selected model is in bold.
VC02

df AIC

Model-VC02 mass ~ sex + Psum + Tsum+sex:Tsum

7

Years-model

3 3524.004

mass ~ time

3528.954

_ _

Model-CN4

mass ~ sex + Snow + Pspring + Psum + Tsum + 1 1 3043.490
Snow:Psum + Snow:Tsum + Psum:Tsum

Years-model

mass ~ time

3 3080.751
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Table 4.5. Multiple linear regression of body mass and horn length as a function of year of
birth (yb) after accounting for age for adult male chamois (>4 years) harvested in two hunting
areas (CN4 and VC02), and captured in Alpi Marittime Natural Park in Piedmont, Italy.
Degrees of freedom: VC02 mass 403, horn 418; CN4 mass 458, horn 458; Park mass 158,
horn 198.
Value

Std. Error

t value

Pr(>|t|)

161.080

118.069

1.364

0.17

age

-0.051

0.082

-0.622

0.53

yb

-0.066

0.059

-1.125

0.26

81.422

46.967

1.734

0.08

age

0.140

0.037

3.755

<0.001

yb

-0.030

0.023

-1.272

0.20

101.060

110.056

0.918

0.36

age

-0.343

0.082

-4.170

O.001

yb

-0.035

0.055

-0.644

0.52

74.784

45.741

1.635

0.10

age

0.062

0.033

1.896

0.06

yb

-0.026

0.023

-1.125

0.26

-11.922

132.808

-0.089

0.93

age

0.086

0.106

0.817

0.41

yb

0.020

0.067

0.295

0.77

25.007

45.476

0.550

0.58

age

0.194

0.044

4.461

<0.001

yb

-0.002

0.023

-0.064

0.95

VC02
Mass 1992-2002 intercept

Horn 1991-2003 intercept

CN4
Mass 1990-2003 intercept

Horn 1990-2003 intercept

Park
Mass 1987-2000 intercept

Horn 1987-2000 intercept
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Discussion
Our analyses produced three main results. First, hunters did not appear to show a
strong ability to selectively remove adult males with long horns in either hunted populations.
Second, there was no evidence of a strong evolutionary effect of sport hunting on horn length
or body mass. Third, much of the temporal decline in mass over time could be explained by
weather variables.
Contrary to our expectation and despite a clear cultural preference by hunters in both
study areas to harvest chamois with long horns, our analysis did not suggest that hunters were
able to remove a large proportion of adult chamois with rapid early horn growth. Only for
males aged 2 - 3 years in VC02 there was evidence of a negative hunting selection for long
horn, with a difference in early horn growth of 7% compared to older males. That decrease,
however, appears small compared to that observed in other hunted species such as bighorn
sheep, for which cumulative early horn growth during the second and third year of life was
nearly 40% greater for animals harvested at 4-5 years than those harvested when 10 years and
older (Coltman et ah 2003; Hengeveld and Festa-Bianchet in press). Therefore unlike in
bighorn sheep, in chamois adult males with long horns were not at much greater risk to be
shot by hunters and hunting regulations did not appear to strongly affect hunter selectivity.
Although in CN4 hunters had a much longer season and a greater opportunity to select a
trophy male than in VC02, we only found effects of hunter selectivity in young males
harvested in VC02. The weak hunter selection for young chamois with long horns in VC02
could be caused by a stronger hunting pressure in this area than CN4. As a consequence a
weak hunter selectivity may appear in young chamois, an age class with more variability in
horn length compared to adult males (Rughetti and Festa-Bianchet 2010).
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In the Park, we found an unexpected age-related decrease in both the yearling
increment and cumulative horn growth to 4 years. It seems unlikely that the decrease was
caused by horn wear or by shrinkage of early growth increments with age, because we did not
detect it in females of the same population (Rughetti and Festa-Bianchet in press). This result
may suggest a weak survival cost of rapid horn growth for male chamois in the unhunted
population. Reliable data suggesting a survival cost of large horns or antlers exist only for
male lambs and yearlings in feral sheep (Ovis aries) (Robinson et al. 2006) and in red deer
(Kruuk et al. 2002). On the contrary, early horn growth did not affect male survival in either
Alpine ibex (Bergeron et al. 2008) or bighorn sheep (Bonenfant et al. 2008). Compared to
chamois, all these species have larger horns or antlers and a much greater sexual dimorphism
in horn size (Festa-Bianchet and Cote 2008). Therefore it seems unlikely that long horns
could involve an important energetic cost for chamois. In Alpine ibex and bighorn sheep horn
size is strongly correlated with reproductive success (Coltman et al. 2002; Willisch 2009). In
chamois, a threshold effect appears more likely (Rughetti and Festa-Bianchet 2010) and
having horn longer than a certain threshold could be naturally counter-selected. In hunted
populations this natural selection could be masked by the higher age-specific male mortality
compared to protected population.
In both hunted populations, the decrease in yearling mass over time appeared due
mainly to weather: low precipitations in summer reduced yearling mass in both populations,
in interaction with temperature and snow fall. That results is consisted with data for other
ungulates (mountain goat, Oreamnos americanus (C6te and Festa-Bianchet 2001a); Reindeer,
Rangifer tarandus (Weladji et al. 2005)). Weather variables accounted for much of the
temporal decrease in yearling mass in CN4, but the temporal trend remained evident in VC02
even after accounting for weather effects. That trend, however, appeared due to a high
residual male yearling mass in the last year included in the analysis, rather than to a steady
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decline over time. Although ground counts do not provide accurate data on population density
(Loison et al. 2006), they suggested that all population were reasonably stable over time.
Therefore it seems unlikely that the decrease in yearling mass was due to an increase in
population density. In addition, one would normally expect a lower density in harvested
populations, with higher per capita resource availability favouring rapid horn and body
growth (Gordon et al. 2004).
Our analysis does not suggest a strong effect of sport harvest on changes in chamois
mass over time. Instead, our results imply that warmer and drier summers reduce the mass of
yearling chamois. Our research underlines the importance of accounting for weather variables
in examining long-term trends in mass and other morphological characters in hunted
populations suspected to be under artificial selection.
We did not find any strong evolutionary effects of hunting. After accounting for sex
and weather, in CN4 we detected no consistent temporal trend in yearling mass over time.
The weak decrease in VC02 was in the direction expected from hunter selection against longhorned young chamois, suggesting a possible weak evolutionary hunting effects. Although we
cannot estimate age-specific hunting mortality, the substantial harvest of males aged 6 years
and older (28% of the male harvest in CN4 and 23% in VC02) suggests a moderate harvest
rate compared, for example, with Norwegian moose where males aged 5 years and older
accounted for less than 4% of the harvest (Mysterud et al. 2005b). Our comparative analysis
of hunted and protected populations confirms our earlier suggestion that in chamois, the
combination of low variability in adult horn length, weak correlation between horn length and
body mass for adult males (Rughetti and Festa-Bianchet 2010) and strong compensatory horn
growth (Perez-Barberia et al. 1996) reduce the potential for hunters to selectively remove
young adult males with vigorous growth.
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CHAPTER 5
SEXUAL SIZE DIMORPHISM

Sexual size dimorphism (SSD) and growth patterns are fundamental in studies of evolutionary
biology because they are strongly correlated with reproductive strategies (Andersson 1994).
The level of polygyny is considered the main factor affecting SSD (Loison et al. 1999b) that
is assumed to be correlated with sexual differences in survival. Lower survival of males than
females is thought to be related to males riskier growth strategy to gain and maintain large
body and weapon size (Kruuk et al. 2002) and by their greater nutritional requirements
(Clutton-Brock et al. 1985a). An understanding of the factors affecting the relationship
between SSD, sexual differences in survival and polygyny could shed light on the evolution
of male reproductive strategies (Loison et al. 1999b). Chamois SSD is central to understand
the reproductive strategy of this species.

Contribution
As for previous articles, this one is also the result of my work. Marco Festa-Bianchet
supported me with the development of the idea and in the writing of the article. The common
name of the study species in this article is different from the other papers because we decided
to use 'Northern chamois' following a referee's comments.
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Abstract
In many polygynous mammals, sexual size dimorphism is thought to have evolved through
sexual selection, because larger males prevail in male-male combat and secure access to
estrous females. Sexual size dimorphism is often correlated with higher age-specific mortality
of males than of females, possibly because males have higher nutritional requirements and
riskier growth and reproductive tactics. In adult chamois {Rupicapra rupicapra) sexual
dimorphism in skeletal size was about 5%, but dimorphism in body mass was highly seasonal.
Males were about 40% heavier than females in autumn but only 4% heavier in spring. For a
given skeletal size, males were heavier than females only in autumn. Chamois sexual
dimorphism appears mainly due to greater summer accumulation of fat and muscle mass by
males than by females. Male mass declines rapidly during the rut. Limited dimorphism in
skeletal size combined with substantial but seasonal dimorphism in mass has not been
reported in other sexually dimorphic ungulates. Seasonal changes in mass allow males to
achieve large size for the rut by accumulating body resources during summer. The use of
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these resources over the rut may reduce mortality associated with sustaining a large size over
the winter.

Keywords: body weight, reproductive strategy, Rupicapra rupicapra.

Introduction
Sexual size dimorphism (SSD) is common in mammals (Andersson 1994), where males are
often larger than females. The most dimorphic groups are the Macropodidae, Primates,
Mustelidae, Pinnipedia, and Artiodactyla (Weckerly 1998). Typically, SSD in mammals is
thought to arise through sexual selection (Darwin 1871). In polygynous systems, males should
be under stronger selection than females for large body and weapon size, because defeating
other males leads to very high fitness returns (Coltman et al. 2002; Kruuk et al. 2002;
Mainguy et al. 2009). As a consequence, young males often have higher growth rates than
young females, tend to accumulate fewer fat reserves, and suffer higher age-specific
mortality, especially during periods of resource scarcity (Clutton-Brock et al. 1985b; Toigo
and Gaillard 2003). The interspecific relationship between sexual dimorphism and the level of
polygyny, however, has been questioned (Isaac 2005), and several other factors are correlated
with dimorphism, such as body size (Loison et al. 1999b), habitat type (Jarman 1974; PerezBarberia et al. 2002), latitude (Quin et al. 1996; Storz et al. 2001), and the distribution and
abundance of resources (Isaac and Johnson 2003; Weckerly 1998). An understanding of the
factors affecting the relationship between SSD, sexual differences in survival, and polygyny
could shed light on the evolution of male reproductive strategies.
In large herbivores, SSD appears affected also by mating tactics (Clutton-Brock 1989).
In many bovids and cervids, where access to females depends mainly on male-male combat
(Andersson 1994) sexual dimorphism is very evident (Loison et al. 1999b); but in some
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polygynous groups such as equids or camelids, dimorphism is weak, possibly because malemale competition depends on speed, agility and aggressiveness which may not be dependent
on body size (Linklater 2000).
Sexual dimorphism in size is often assumed to correlate with sexual differences in
survival. Male survival is thought to be reduced by two main causes (Toi'go and Gaillard
2003). First, polygyny may directly decrease male survival, if males adopt a riskier growth
strategy than females to gain and maintain large body and weapon size (Kruuk et al. 2002).
Second, because males are larger than females, they have greater nutritional requirements
(Clutton-Brock et al. 1985a). For temperate ungulates, a decrease in body condition after the
rut and at the beginning of winter may reduce male survival (Festa-Bianchet et al. 2003;
Forsyth et al. 2005). However, in some species with limited polygyny and SSD, such as roe
deer {Capreolus capreolus) (Gaillard et al. 1993, Vanp6 et al. 2008), males show
substantially lower survival than females, similar to ungulates with much greater sexual
dimorphism (Loison et al. 1999a).
SSD is correlated with sex-specific body growth patterns (Festa-Bianchet et al. 1996),
energy allocation trade-offs (Clutton-Brock et al. 1982; Festa-Bianchet et al. 1998) and
mating tactics (Clutton-Brock 1989). It may also lead to age-specific sexual differences in
survival (Clutton-Brock et al. 1985a; Promislow 1992) and in the variance of reproductive
success among individuals (Vanpe et al. 2008), although environmental conditions and
mating system may be the ultimate causes of these correlations (Loison et al. 1999a; Toi'go
and Gaillard, 2003). Previous studies, however, have generally assumed that sexual
differences in mass are associated with differences in structural size, and little attention has
been paid to the possibility that dimorphism may partly originate from size-independent
differences in mass, through sex-specific seasonal or permanent accumulation of muscle mass
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or fat deposits (Soderquist 1995). These differences are important because they may affect
both male reproductive tactics and the potential costs of sexual dimorphism.
We studied two populations of Northern chamois (Rupicapra rupicaprd) to examine
how age-specific SSD in body mass and skeletal size varied according to season. Previous
reports (Bassano et ah 2003; Garel et ah 2009a; Loison et ah 1999a) suggest that males are 20
- 30 % heavier than females, but most data were collected in summer-autumn. In the closely
related Pyrenean chamois (Rupicapra pyrenaica), no mass dimorphism was evident during
winter (Crampe et ah 1997). Garel et al. (2009a) reported that SSD in their study population
of Northern chamois dropped from 32% to 6% from September to January. We expected to
find weaker mass dimorphism in spring than in autumn, because studies of other ungulates
report that larger individuals lose more mass over winter (Pelletier et al. 2007). In addition we
sought to examine whether SSD in chamois reflected seasonal changes in resource
accumulation rather than differences in skeletal size.

Materials and Methods
Study area
We studied two chamois populations: Alpi Marittime Natural Park and the neighboring
Comprensorio Alpino Cuneo 4 (CN4), in the south-western Alps of Piedmont, Italy, near the
border with France (44° 12' N, 7° 16' E). In the Park chamois were captured in April - May
and released elsewhere in the Alps for reintroduction programs. In CN4 chamois were hunted
from mid- September to late December with a pause between November 20 and December 4.
Both study areas have typical alpine habitat and rugged topography, with rocks and
moraines covering 47% of the Park and 29% of CN4. Forests dominated by beech (Fagus
sylvaticd) at low elevation are replaced by mixed forest of conifers (Larix decidua and Picea
abies) at higher elevations. Vegetation above tree line includes shrubs and alpine pastures.
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Chamois data
For both captured (323 females, 278 males) and harvested (677 females, 758 males) chamois,
we noted sex, age, foot length, body mass (live for the Park and eviscerated or partially
eviscerated in CN4) and date of capture or death. Age can be determined with precision by the
number of horn annuli (Schroder and Elsner-Schack 1985). Most chamois in this area are
bom in May, therefore they were near their approximate birth dates when captured in the Park
in April-May, and about 6 months older during the fall hunting season. Because some
harvested chamois were eviscerated and others partially eviscerated (with heart, liver and
lungs), we first estimated the age-specific difference in mass in the two groups, then
subtracted this difference from partially eviscerated mass to estimate eviscerated mass (Garel
et al. 2009a). Management plans in CN4 aim to harvest about 10% of chamois counted during
ground surveys each spring. Because ground surveys inevitably underestimate population
size, the actual harvest rate is probably lower therefore it is unlikely that changes in body
mass over the hunting season could be due to selective harvest.

Statistical analysis
We used a multiple regression analysis to compare hind foot length, as an index of skeletal
size (Rughetti and Festa-Bianchet 2010), according to age, sex and population. After
accounting for age, we compared body mass of males and females in both populations using
ANOVA. We used an ANCOVA to describe mass as a function of hind foot length with age
and sex as covariates. We log transformed hind foot length and body mass because of their
allometric relationship and removed three outliers (0.8% of the data set). For this analysis we
fitted a model for each population and for CN4 we only considered chamois harvested during
the first 50 hunting days after the season opened on September 15, before males started to
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rapidly lose mass (Results). We quantified sexual dimorphism as the ratio of average male
over female mass. We used regression to model variation in mass separately for males and
females according to harvest date, because changes in mass over time differed according to
sex (Results). A Shapiro-Wilk test confirmed that after accounting for sex and age, body mass
of Park chamois was normally distributed (W = 0.999, P = 0.98). In CN4 female body mass
was normally distributed after accounting for age (W = 0.997, P = 0.34); the same was true
for males after accounting for age and harvest date (W = 0.996, P = 0.21). To select final
models, we started with a full model including all variables of interest and their interactions
and simplified it using a stepwise procedure based on the Akaike Information Criterion with
second order adjustment (AICc) to correct for small-sample bias (Burnham and Anderson
2002). When the difference between two models was <2 AICc units, we selected the model
with fewest parameters (Burnham and Anderson 2002). All analyses were conducted in R
(www.r-project.orgV All P-values were considered significant at a level of 0.05. All means are
presented plus/minus one standard deviation, except regression coefficients for which
standard errors are used.

Results
Sex and population accounted respectively for 25 and 7 % of the variance in hind foot length
in adult chamois (4 years and older) (Table 5.1). In CN4, foot length was longer than in the
Park but the difference was only 3.3% in males and 2.6% in females. Sexual dimorphism in
hind foot length was 1.05 in CN4 (male = 35.8 (± 1.3 SD), female = 34.1 (± 1.3 SD)) and 1.04
in the Park (male = 34.6 (± 1.6 SD), female = 33.1 (± 1-4 SD)). Within each population, males
were larger than females but the difference in hind foot length was less than 5%. No sexual
dimorphism in mass was evident in the Park in spring (Figure 5.1) after accounting for age
(ANOVA, Fi,6oo = 0.584, P = 0.44). Mass dimorphism for chamois aged 4 to 10 years,
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however, was evident in CN4 in autumn (Fig. 5.1; average dimorphism over all ages: 1.41 ±
0.04 SD).
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Figure 5.1. Age-specific mean live body mass (± SD) for 323 females (dashed line and
triangles) and 278 male chamois (solid line and squares) captured in April-May 1992 - 2008
in the Alpi Marittime Natural Park, Italy. Age-specific mean eviscerated body mass (± SD)
for 585 females (dashed line and triangles) and 697 male chamois (solid line and squares)
harvested in Comprensorio Alpino Cuneo 4 (CN4) during the first 50 hunting days (Sept 15 to
Nov 4), Italy, 1996 - 2008. Numbers indicate sample sizes, with males over females.
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Table 5.1. ANOVA table for hind foot length (cm) as a function of age (years), sex, and
population, for chamois aged 4 years and older harvested in Comprensorio Alpino Cuneo 4
(CN4) from 1996 to 2008, or captured in Alpi Marittime Natural Park from 1992 to 2008.
Terms were added sequentially.
Df

SumofSq Pr(F)

1

3.098

__

sex(male)

992.526

_

population

278.128

age:sex(male)

19.514

0.0011

age:population(CN4)

15.435

0.0037

sex(male):population(CN4)

5.499

0.0827

age

residuals

1458

2658.560

After accounting for age, chamois aged 4 years and older captured in spring in the Park,
exhibited no sex difference in the regression of mass on hind foot length (Table 5.2, Fig. 5.2).
For the same hind foot length, however, males harvested in autumn in CN4 were about 1.4
times heavier than females (Table 5.2, Fig. 5.3).
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Table 5.2: ANCOVA of body mass (log transformed, kg) as a function of hind foot length
(hfl; log transformed, cm), age (years), and sex for chamois aged 4 years and older harvested
in Comprensorio Alpino Cuneo 4 from 1996 to 2008 (September 15 to November 4) or
captured in Alpi Marittime Natural Park in April-May from 1992 to 2008.
Population

Coefficient

Std. Error

hfl

1.560

0.182

sex(male)

1.598

0.939

Pr(>|t|)

Park

hfl:sex(male) -0.460

0.266

0.08

hfl

1.632

0.118

<0.001

sex(male)

0.283

0.010

O.001

age

-0.006

0.001

<0.001

CN4

2

Model R : Park = 0.23, df= 389; CN4 = 0.70, df = 901
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Figure 5.2. Log transformed live body mass in relation to log transformed foot length for 393
chamois aged 4 years and older captured in the Alpi Marittime Natural Park, Italy, from 1992
to 2008. Females: dashed line and triangles. Males: solid line and squares.
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Figure 5.3. Log transformed eviscerated body mass in relation to log transformed foot length
for 997 chamois aged 4 years and older harvested in the Comprensorio Alpino Cuneo 4, Italy,
from 1996 to 2008. Females: dashed line and triangles. Males: solid line and squares.

Mass of adult males increased from Sept 15 to Oct 15, when 70% of males were
harvested (mass = age + date. Age: slope = -0.192, SE = 0.066, /329 = -2.911, P = 0.004; date:
slope = 0.052, SE = 0.026, t329 = 1.998, P = 0.046) and was not affected by the interaction
between age and harvest date (mass = age + date vs mass = age * date, AAICc = 1.566). Male
mass peaked around October 12 (Fig. 5.4), then decreased (Table 5.3). In the last two weeks
of December, males were about 35% lighter than those harvested between October 9 and 15
and their mass did not differ from that of females harvested at the same time (ANOVA, F\,u
= 2.54, P - 0.12, 14 males, 40 females). Seasonal changes in adult male mass were
independent of age (Table 5.4). The age of adult males was independent of harvest date
(regression of age on date: slope = 0.009, SE = 0.006, t53Q = 1.404, P = 0.16).
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Figure 5.4. Eviscerated body mass averaged (± SD) every 10 days over the hunting season for
males (4 years and older, squares) and females (3 years and older, triangles) chamois
harvested in Comprensorio Alpino Cuneo 4, Italy, in September-December, 1996 - 2008.
Numbers indicate sample sizes, with males over females.
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Table 5.3. Effects of age (years) and date of harvest on body mass (kg) of male (4 years and
older) and female (3 years and older) chamois harvested in Comprensorio Alpino Cuneo 4
from 1996 to 2008 from mid-September to late December.
Sex

Coefficient Std. Error

Pr(>|t|)

males
-0.242

0.056

O.0001

0.124

0.023

O.0001

-0.002

0.0002

O.0001

age

-0.066

0.029

0.02

date

-0.007

0.005

0.15

age
date
date

2

females

Model R2: males = 0.186, df = 523; females = 0.01, df = 566
Table 5.4. Selection procedure for model of male chamois in Table 5.3 based on the Akaike
Information Criterion with second order adjustment (AICc; Bumham and Anderson 2002).
Selected model is in bold.
model

df

AICc

mass= age +date +date2+age:date+age:date2

7

2848.210

mass= age +date +date2+age:date

6

2846.209

mass= age +date +date2

5

2844.628

mass= age +date

4

2901.54

Females showed no change in mass over the hunting season (Table 5.3). After
accounting for age, horn length did not vary over the hunting season for either males aged 4
years and older (horn length = age + date. Age: slope = 0.055, SE = 0.026, t493 - 2.141, P =
0.03; date: slope = -0.007, SE = 0.005, f<w = -1.350, P = 0.18) or females aged 3 years and
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older (Age: slope = 0.262, SE = 0.021, t4S7 = 12.660, P < 0.0001; date: slope = -0.004, SE =
0.006, t4S7 = -0.730, P = 0.47).

Discussion
As suggested by Garel et al. (2009a), sexual size dimorphism in adult Alpine chamois
is almost entirely seasonal: males gain much more mass than females from late spring to early
autumn, then lose it during autumn. Differences in skeletal size and in hom or body growth
patterns between our two study populations were minor (Rughetti and Festa-Bianchet 2010).
Therefore, our results were not affected by the comparison of different populations. In CN4
by late December males weighed the same as females, suggesting that by the following spring
the near-absence of mass dimorphism that we found in the Park population would exist also
within the adjacent CN4 population.
Temporal changes in mass in CN4 were not due to hunter selectivity. Neither age nor
horn length of harvested males was related to harvest date, suggesting that the decrease in
male mass in November-December was not due to selective removal of large males early in
the season. In addition, the average mass of harvested males increased over the first month of
hunting (Table 5.3 and fig. 5.4). Therefore, although harvested animals cannot be considered
a random sample of the population, the changes in mass reflect actual seasonal variations.
We suspect that hunters seek chamois with longer horns, but our analysis suggests that
they are unable to selectively remove most long-horned individuals of either sex in CN4,
because horn length was independent of harvest date. In CN4 male age-specific survival is
independent of horn length (Rughetti and Festa-Bianchet 2010), possibly because of the
relatively light harvest rate.
Adult male chamois were 1.4 times heavier than females in autumn, but sexual mass
dimorphism was only 1.04 and not significant in spring. Skeletal size dimorphism, measured
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by hind foot length, was less than 1.05, independently of population or season. The limited
dimorphism in skeletal size and the absence of dimorphism in mass in spring suggest that the
substantial dimorphism during the rut is due to sexual differences in seasonal mass gain,
which may involve the accumulation of both body fat and muscle tissue. Some other species
of ungulates may have similar sexual differences in patterns of seasonal changes in mass and
condition. In Cantabrian chamois (Rupicapra pyrenaica parvd), males began the rutting
season with kidney fat three times higher than that of females, but by early spring kidney fat
of males was half that of female (Perez-Barberia et al. 1998). In Himalayan tahr (Hemitragus
jemlahicus) in New Zealand, kidney fat of males was 25% greater than that of females before
the rut, and 25% lower after the rut (Forsyth et al. 2005).
In other sexually dimorphic ungulates dimorphism in hind foot length ranges from
1.07 to 1.09 against 1.45 to 1.60 in body mass (Reindeer {Rangifer tarandus; LeaderWilliams and Ricketts, 1982), bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis; Blood et al. 1970), mountain
goats (Oreamnos americanus; Festa-Bianchet and C6te, 2008), and mule deer (Odocoileus
hemionus; Anderson et al. 1974)). In roe deer, sexual dimorphism is slight in both body mass
and skeletal size, with minor seasonal changes (Hewison et al, 1996; Andersen et al. 1998):
to a mass dimorphism of 1.06 - 1.07 corresponds a dimorphism in hind foot length of 1.04 1.05 (Pettorelli et al., 2002; Hewison et al., 2009). Therefore chamois have limited skeletal
dimorphism, and are more similar to roe deer than other species with larger sex difference in
mass. In other sexually dimorphic ungulates, mass dimorphism is evident also in spring, for
example, in bighorn sheep (Festa-Bianchet et al, 1996) and mountain goats (Festa-Bianchet
and Cote, 2008), with seasonal changes of 20 - 30 % of body mass for both sexes (LeaderWilliams and Ricketts, 1982; Berger and Peacock, 1988, Festa-Bianchet et al. 1996). So far,
chamois is the only ungulate for which sexual dimorphism during the rut appears mostly due
to seasonal changes in mass.
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In several sexually dimorphic ungulates (red deer (Cervus elaphus; Catchpole et al.
2004), mountain goat and bighorn (Festa-Bianchet et al. 2003; Loison et al. 1999a)), the
lower survival of males compared to females is thought to derive partly from the riskier
growth strategy adopted by males to gain and maintain large body and weapon size (CluttonBrock et al. 1985a) and to the higher absolute energetic requirements of males (Detriment and
Van Soest 1985). Male ibex (Capra ibex) deviate from the general pattern, because they have
high survival until about 10 years of age despite being more sexually dimorphic than most
ungulates (Toigo et al. 2007). Male ibex may favor survival at the expense of rapid growth
and reproductive effort, reaching a very large size after 11-12 years of growth (Toi'go et al.
2007; Willisch and Neuhaus 2009). After that age they suffer very high mortality, presumably
related to rutting activities (Toigo et al. 2007; Willisch and Neuhaus 2009). Although no
published data exist on long-term monitoring of marked, known-age adults of both sexes,
available evidence suggests that sexual dimorphism in survival of prime-aged (about 3 to 9
years) chamois may be less than in most other ungulates (Bocci et al. 2010), a result
confirmed for the closely related Pyrenean chamois (Loison et al. 1999a).
Male chamois may have evolved a unique strategy to achieve high body mass for the
rut while avoiding the high maintenance costs associated with large body size when resources
are scarce. In winter and spring, the energetic requirement for maintenance should be similar
for males and females, because size dimorphism is small (Hayssen and Lacy 1985) (Fig. 5.1).
Male energetic expenditure during the rut

could mainly rely on fat and muscle tissue

accumulated over the summer, as suggested for reindeer (Leader-Williams and Ricketts,
1982). Male chamois deplete their accumulated fat reserve over the rut, and by the end of the
breeding season they have similar mass (and presumably body condition) as females.
Although data comparing survival of individuals with known mass changes are necessary to
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test our hypothesis, evidence from bighorn sheep suggests that individuals with greater
seasonal mass changes had greater fitness (Pelletier et al. 2007).
In bighorn sheep (Coltman et al. 2002), mountain goat (Mainguy et al. 2009), and ibex
(Willisch 2009) a few dominant males sire the majority of offspring in each rut, although
subordinate males obtain matings using alternative tactics (Hogg and Forbes 1997). In
mountain goats and bighorn sheep, males appear to be under strong selective pressure for
rapid growth in skeletal size and body mass. The seasonality of SSD in chamois may suggest
selection for a less risky male reproductive tactics, possibly associated with a low level of
polygyny, similarly to roe deer (Vanpe et al. 2008).
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CONCLUSION
The main result of my research is the weak effects of hunting selection on chamois
phenotypic traits and reproductive strategy. The strength of artificial selection through sport
harvest should depend on the variability of the phenotypic traits preferred by hunters, and the
intensity of harvest (Allendorf et al. 2008). Although hunters clearly prefer chamois with long
horns (Festa-Bianchet 2007), the effective strength of artificial selection was very weak,
probably because of limited variability in horn length and weak hunting pressure. Indeed,
only for chamois aged 2 - 3 years my results reveal a weak hunter selection against long
homed chamois. These factors apparently combine to produce a weak potential for artificial
selection in male chamois.
The lack of any observed evolutionary impact of sport harvest on horn length in this
study was not a surprise. First, there are no data on chamois horn length heritability, but
assuming that for a morphometric trait, such as horns, heritability could be estimated around
0.30 (Coltman et al. 2005), the temporal range under study was not likely enough to observe
an evolutionary response. Second the weak hunters selection, overlapping generations (2, 3
during the study period) and the possibility of gene flow from protected to hunted populations
make high unlikely to observe a phenotypic change over the study period (Pemberton 2010).
Indeed, although the decrease in horn and body mass found in yearling chamois of hunted
populations was in the direction expected if harvesting had evolutionary effects, much of it
could be explained by weather variables. Third evolutionary impacts of artificial selection on
horn length depend from the correlation between this trait and reproductive success (Coltman
et al. 2005). My results suggest that in chamois horns longer than a certain threshold may not
increase male reproductive success. Therefore also in case of strong hunters artificial selection
on this trait, there should be weak potential for an evolutionary response. These results
confirms the weak role of hunting selection as evolutionary pressure for chamois and
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underlines how temporal trends in phenotypic traits can be affected by confounding factors
rather than artificial selection. It is therefore important to identify and consider possible
•environmental effects in analyses of temporal trends where artificial selection is suspected.
This research also failed to identify any strong evolutionary effects of sport hunting on
female reproductive strategy. Although early development in body and horn growth affected
reproductive potential in young and senescent females, I found no evidence that early
development affected hunter selectivity, suggesting that not all forms of sport hunting should
be expected to have evolutionary impacts. Sport harvest did not appear to have strong impacts
on the evolution of phenotypic traits and reproductive strategies of female chamois, likely
because of a low harvest rate and weak selection for long-horned females as hunters appeared
more concerned with avoiding lactating females.
Finally, this research confirmed that in chamois sexual size dimorphism is seasonal,
unlike other strongly sexually dimorphic ungulates (bighorn sheep (Festa-Bianchet et al.
1996) and mountain goats (Festa-Bianchet and Cote 2008)). Seasonality in dimorphism and
compensatory growth in mass suggest that in chamois body mass is under weaker sexual
selection than in other sexually dimorphic species. Therefore one could expect a weaker
correlation between mass and reproductive success than reported in other sexually dimorphic
species. If confirmed by data on male reproductive success, that weak correlation would also
decrease the potential for evolutionary effects of selective hunting aimed at larger males.
I conclude that the lack of strong hunting selection for particular phenotypic traits and
of evident evolutionary effects on reproductive strategy in chamois underlines how the
evolutionary impact of harvesting is maximized where the biology of the target species is
such that hunting selection is opposite to natural selection. The biology of chamois seems to
prevent any strong impact of selective hunting, at least in the case of weak hunting pressure.
In CN4 and VC02 respectively 33 and 25% of adult males shot are aged 6 years or older,
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therefore hunting pressure is not so strong as in heavily harvested populations, such as for
moose in Norway, where 95% of adult males are shot before age 6 (Mysterud et al. 2005b). I
suspect that with the increase of hunting pressure hunter selection could be more evident for
yearling chamois where hom lengths have more variability (Rughetti and Festa-Bianchet
2010).
This research suggests three avenues for further investigation on chamois biology and
management. First, paternity data based on genetic analyses are required to i) assess the role
of body mass and horn length in male reproductive success, ii) to quantify the level of
polygyny in chamois, and iii) compare the mating system to other sexually dimorphic
ungulates. The results of my research suggest that in chamois horn length probably does not
strongly affect male chamois reproductive success and that body mass could be under weak
sexual selection pressure respect to other strong sexually dimorphic ungulates. Therefore
assessing the number of offspring sired by dominant and subordinates males relatively to their
mating tactics, body mass and horn length could shed light on the evolution of male
reproductive strategies. Second, the high hunting mortality of nonlactating females creates a
fitness cost of non-reproduction and may favor high maternal investment. Data on female
body mass and their reproductive status in the next year are necessary to test this hypothesis.
We should expect that a positive selection for a strong maternal investment in hunted
populations should decrease the body weight threshold at which females start to reproduce.
Third, it remains to be investigated if the ecological and evolutionary impacts of hunter
selectivity could be more evident in chamois populations subject to stronger hunting pressure.
Because the variability of horn length was higher in yearling than in adult males, under strong
hunting pressure we should expected a selective removal of yearling with long horns.
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